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THE KB NNA RECORD.
KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW

VOL.8.

Events of Interest from
the Seat of

EASTER.
Easter, line ah moveable fest
ivais, is one that annuai y caus-

Like a vie.
es a great, deal of discussion as
cm
in pa.
D. C. Apr. 4. 1914. o the exact d.ite it will fall upon, and, while the controversy
might easily be Fettled, since
the date is regulated by the
moon, most of us are willing to
wait until the yearly almanacs
and calendars are printed, in
both of w hich the date usually
is established.
i he encyclopedia says in regard to Easter: Itis a festival
commemorating tho resurrect
ion of Christ. There was a long
dispute in the Christian church
as to the proper time to observe
Easter, but the council at Nice
settled the controversy in 325
when it fixed the date fo the
first Sunday afier the full moon
on or after March 21 of each
year. If the full moon happens
on a Sunday, then Easter is the
Sunday following
Easter this year comes on
April 12

Special to the Record.

"Wait Until the Clouds

Roll by,

Emma."

.

i

d

.c

married

Mr. MeOlucken

1f:u, uut

In

that after; a year of too brief

WE SHOULD WORRY.

8

NO. .

APRIL tO, 1914.

SCRAP BASKET.
.

Washington.

FRIDAY,

MEXiCO,

hapiil-nes-

his wife died suddenly,, leaving
him with eight- dear little children,
the eldest of whom Svas but seven
years of age. This Is calculated to
fill the minds of readers with perplexity. Are you sure there were
eight children? And, If so, that the
oldest was b;itseven years of Age?"
"I forgot to state that Mrs. Me
Olucken had been married before, and
that there were three sets of .twins.'!"
"The omission 13 Important. I no-- ,
tice that you say. In the fourth paragraph fronv the bottom,
en went to sea when he was a yotityj.
man, 'and that his craft wad stove at''
I'i.il island:!. Then immediately after
ward you remark that at poker he
never had a rival. Now, I can hardly
believe you mean it, and yet do you
know that a superficial reader, glancing over your article, might easily
get the impression , that McGlucken
went to sea In a etpve,. nnJ.sqr,jehQw
or other, managed to; row; himsej" , ,
on the Fiji Inlands
with
poker. Rend it over and eefor your
self. I tell you. Mr. Vetera, this kind
of a want of definltcness won't do for
a newspaper.
It confuses people'
minds, and maddens "theni, and brings
thpm down here with murder In '"-'""their
hearts."
"
'
"I admit that It Is not exactly clear."
worst
do
"I3it this Is not the
What
you mean when you ray. In the. .fifth r
paragraph, that while Mr. McGIucken
lived In PerMomen township, he was
tomewhat lame for a few years, and
that he had the largest corn . tn the-- ,
country It was more than eight feet .
high? Now, do you mean that he had
eight feet high, or that he had
a
corn "In his field eight feet high-- and
If the latter, why do you associate the
corn with Mr. Mcfllucken's lamenesB?
Don't ycu see for yourself that most
persons would get the notion that Mc- Glucken's lameness was caused by a
corn which grew up througTi his boot
and was fastened to his hat? Why. i '
Mr. Voters. If we were to prlut a thing ...
like that I believe this olllce would
, ...
gutted by a niol before jiifiht."
"I see. I must rewrite that."
"Tllght afterward, next to that sin
gular reference to the fact that hla
nunt. persisted In putting on her gum
shoes whenever she went ty'ii'il, anil
that his grandmother swallowed her
spectacles three times In church, you
remark that in 1900 Mr. McGlucken
was taken with torpidity of the llvtr.
whereupon he Joined the Rwedenbor-gia- n
church, and voted the Populist
ticket regularly. You see you fail to
make the thing connect, l'eople will
wart to know how torpidity of th
liver drove him over to the Sweden-borgianand why n Swedenborglan
with an incfHctivn liver should have a
propensity to support the Vopullsts.
And no sooner does the bewildered
reader give up the problem than you
c. MeClucken's conadd, respectln
nection with th jluirch choir, that he
was a fine sit ir generally, but on
iiduy he rode his fathis particular
vorite horse to 'arch, und, as ho had
the Iicovch, he ad to stop before
reaching his da nation, so he missed
his usual partic .:xtlon in the services.
tt cetera, et ce 1. I pledge you my
as a man
. Peters,
word of honor,
t on the public pulse, i
who has his'lin
there will bo n Jlion people, around
here tomorrov perfectly savage to
.cGlucken had the
know whether
heaves, or whel.r tha horse had! No, .
Mr. Peters, it
:n't do! It really
I want ''.I put In a good obltu-ur- y
of McGluc H I know you want
I can see your syni- to do him junta
pathetic fcelinj .Tunning all through
of genuine
this article. It "a chock-ful- l
rmotion. You Sally mourn for McGlucken. nut, ;.iig it! young man, tf
I would let the J ilowy tumults of sor- - .
row that, rage li -- ur soul boll out Into
the columns of ,v Ially Argus ln thls
particular foru i should have the.' ;
8aml!y after me with
whole McGIuck
'
within forty-eiga libel suit, a
asylums In the'
hours all the
crowded that the ,,
stale would b'
2eathe! No, you
patients could
furbish It up; remust overhaul
H lick It Into shape.
write it;
.
ro chance."
.
I'll gluv you or
fed :n his resignaMr. Vetera
tion, nr.d sougl ; position as conductor of a street
-

t

i

f LATE

MR. 'M'GLUCKEN
By MAX ADLER.

I- F-.

"Mr. Fetors," snld the editor to tha

The, price of eg;jjs continues new reporter, "you say you were personally, acquainted
deceased,
to climb each year, h..iiih one Mr. McGluck&n?" with tho
will have lo invent an eggless
"Yes, sir."

Since tho course of true love
was never known to run
"And you are certain of the facts
aster.
smooth, it ought not to he eo
that you have given In his obituary
This is a burrowed paper yon notice?"
surprising that the Democarts
"Well, tolerably certain."
are reading, n.te the many
have been indulging .in sort of
"Vecousn, in describing his appear-- ,
interesting things you miss from apee,
"lover's quarrel." The partisyen say that he had a Roman
week to week by not sesing it nose, and only one eye, and that thera
ans within the party should not
regularly, then come in and was a wart upon it. Io I understand
forget that Democratic harmony
you that the wart was upon the Rosubscribe.
was first established in Congress
man nose or the eye? The expression
two years before tne beginning
is cot perfectly clear."
THE WEEK IN HISTORY.
"The nose, of course."
of the present Abrninistratiou,
"You remark also, that Mr.
and that for more than' a year
'a
none was badly Injured In
Gih First G. A. R.
Monday,
past its inventors have kept the
the railroad accident at Newark, In
post oiganized, 1SG6.
consequence of the bridge giving way.
cogs of peace running easilv.
Tuesday, 7th Webster's first Now, I don't catch the drift of this.
h
It, is unreasonable to expect.
I'o you msan thnt tho railroad accidictionary printed, 182S.
thinking
President to do all the
resulted from the breaking of
Wednesday, 8th Linotype lna dent
tho bridge of Mr. MeGluekeu's nost.
for his party, and if some of
chine patented, '1890.
or that the bridge of hla iiorb gavt
them go off in an opposite diway after the accident, or that tin
Lee
Thursday,
9th
surrender
be
to
rection at times it ought
nose was hurt by the railroad bridg
18G5.
ed to Grant,
giving way, or how? You are not
their pi ivilege under a free govGood
Friday.
Fiiday,
enough."
loth
definite
Champ"
ernment. Our "Uncle
"I refer to the railroad bridge." "
Napoleon
Saturday,
11th
abdi
and our genial "Oscar" think
"Ah! Then .von tro on to nv thil
cates, 1813.
they are right, and they certainGOOD FRIDAY.
Sunday;
Sunday, 12th Eat-tely have ae much reason to rsup-po- rt April 10 is Good Friday.
hard.
1801.
fired
on,
Fort Sumptor
their judgement es anyone
boy and girl
school
Every
Mexican stitch is used in conWISE AND OTHERWISE.
else. Politically this Panama knows there is a "Good Fiiday,"
nection
is
with very conventional
matter
exemption
canal toll
fev-owhy it is
them
but
know
is usually used as the
work
aiul
some
while
and
very exciting,
Almost lime for a mess o'
eo called. They probably would
of some design. It
outline
main
companies
steamship
big
of the
eens.
ay itjs "potato planting day,"
blanket stiU h.
like
is
railiust
made
transcontinental
and the
since they have learned
Every
photographer
and is really
finer,
much
only
to
axes
have
doubtless
roads
elders, and especially their cted to make faces.
thiir
hole
stitch taken
a
button
no
just
evidence
is
there
grind, yet
grand-parent- s
usually believe
distance-apar- t
'at even inpuzules-yoagitated
some
becoming
When
death
to
"are
it
they
that
this" the one be.sj day of the year
to know what, a woman is driv- tervals.
Meanwhile it is
by conditions.
for such woik.
ing at with her remarks, she is
a mistake to think that. harGood Friday really is a com
mony has been routed at the memoration of the crucifixion simply throwing out a Broad
t
CLOTHS AND
Washington wigwim, and the of Jesus, observed on 'the last Hint.
the money tt
hiving
more conservative expect to see Fi iday before Easter of
for spend for broadcloth," writes a
each In the matter of toys
the host of Democracy breaking year. It. has been celebrated
children, theie' this safe rule man who complains of rhe high
bread and singing jjlorous h
early period, and, white to go by: Tne lire ot a cast-iro- n
ost of living, "I havent been to
in harmony in a short fincean
is
less
that
locomotive
half
than
(.hutch
religious
for a year." LacK ot
practice
had
n'
the
time. It is only a lover's quar- significance, hot cross buns al- - of anything for a girl.
clothes by some persons is madt
rel.
ways were a part of tho meales
The Shoshone nation of Ne an excuse for not go in;.? to
Tha Brtttfor Question.
on this day.
vada Indians has gono wild over church just as the pos ;essioii ol
It has been eevialyear- - since
the tango. It originated iu the an abuiulince of them, accordWashington has become so the Senate and House among savage cavorlings on the Bar- - ing to a
ilailv bold notion
perturbed over a public ques- the President's own party, and Oary coast. Dust to dust
com titu'.es a reason for o'.hei
tion. Tariff bills, currency re- - you have proof of the claim that
person, attending legulai ly. .
An uncouil'oi tabl iVelmg re' vision, and the goings and com- this is not so simple a matter,
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
ings of new political parties atter all. Undoubtedly it is a
sulting fion tho consciousness
have hardly caused such dis- many-side- d
Check and plaid cot i on ratines llial Oil are imt a Well dressed
question.
turbance as tha proposition to
as your neighbors is a perfectly
in high demand
are
Is thii Conswf ation?
Il is exp iei.ce.1.
treat eve'-- body's vessels alike
and while china frocks human "lie.
m chun h, but in other
at Panama
The President, There are two thousand acres areBlack
only
not
seen in the shops.
says the treaty stands for just of coal laud in Montana lying
daces of p u b i c gathering.
one
of
western
high
low
and
the
and
Both
coiffures
idle,
what it says. Read it yourself,
Women are naturally far mon
and you will agree that it i railroads offered to purchase are in fashion at present.
sensitive, on the. .subject than
plain enough, no matter what this acreage from the govern,
Seme of thelatest coats have men for men are not
your political creed may be. ment Senator Myers of Mon little stain waistcoats to match of olher men's clilhes to tin
'f he opposit ion nys that Ameri tana, introduced a bill to
their pleated tunics. In such same extent that women aro of
i
land,
and
the
get
of
the
entraered
vessels
can
the
cases the coats come neaily to the laiiueuts of their skiers.
coastwise trade can be exempt-e- n coal to the consumers, and iu the waist.
The woman who wears a hat
because they are not engag- cideutally stir thing up in an
Brush lacquered with h o t two seasons old cannot rid her
ed in "foreign commerce," industrial way. By a vote of water
and milk soap, wiping self of the notion that critica
which is th meaning of the 28 to 27 the Senate defeated the
and drying before the tire and eyes aie upon it during the ser
Of course t h
treaty. There disposition.
(he chances are
finishing with a soft
De vice, although
are Supreme Court decisions an- thousai d of acres of Alaska you US9 alkali or soda?cloth.
better that the real crilicism
acceptances after a sort of this coal lands are to be leased, but
directed toward the newest
When the sun is shining on creation blooming on the head
Still original proposals to do this
claim from the Bntihh.
another argument is that tha very thing were invariably de your varanda wring your mop of some wealthy pew "holder.
treary was made before tha feated in Congress. The law- out dry and commence or- the The custom f wearing one's
Canal was commenced Ami at makers have been so scared of lower step and go backwark, so
best to church arose fram a de
the time it was not known the question that they
to
not
as
leave
If
have
AErante,
sire to honor tho Lord, ;md if
whether Britain,
tneiica. or some other country bent over backwards most of you do that every morning you the Lord doei not resent coats
will be surprised at how beauti- worn shiny in tho back, as He
would dig the d;tch. However the lime.
the tiriie cme when the Canal
many
good
people have fully shiny i. will keep,
A
probably does not, there is a
Zone ceased to be a territory of wondered how it happened that
lump
dissolved
soda
in
no reason whv human mortals
Ifa
tf
Colombia, but was auquired by
t he United States, after which a "regular. Republican" like a little hot water is added to the should do so. Therejs much t
Don't pay ut money foriuag-azinethe canal was built in domestic Congressman Burke happene blue water on wash day it pre- be said in favor of the churcl
We can give you four
territory. E-- l residents Koose, to become tne cnoice or pro vents the blue from belting in uniform, but it should not be
taken, pos gressive boutn Dakota ami
have
and
Taft
ovelt
monthly
magaziue for 18 'tents
'
Hons exactly opposite to that tho answer 6eems to he in the the clothes and makes them necessary. Plain dressing prob extra if yor will subscribe to
This is also ably will do much toward filling
perfectly white.
of President Wilson. Add t(
(Continued on page 8,)
very useful when tho water is t.mpty pews,The llecoid ' ?ue year.
this the division of opinion in
'
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The Lilies in Their Purity

Don't Sacrifice
Your Health

,

i.

for anything, for once
it is lost it is hard to

regain.

Tlio Kind You Havo

carefully and at the
first sign of distress
in the Stomach, Liver
or Bowels, resort to

Btrui

If

f'rk--

v

Promote

Bears
1

s

Digestion,Cheerful-nessandResl.Confaln-

Air
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NEW YORK.
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Signature of

The Cintaur, Company.

And so with purity they came to earth
Within His tomb to cluster
The lilies of God of Heavenly birth
Giving their light and luster.

Use

Remedy forConsNpa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
A Derfccl

Mr. BIrrell told a Khost story at
the Bristol Press Fund dinner, when
responding to the toast. "Literature

In referring to a
and Journalism."
recent speech by Dr. Sllvanus Thompson on the Importance of science, Mr.
Blrrell said:
"I don't know, my Lord Mayor,
whether you ever hare bad dreams,
but I have been haunted ever since I
was almost a boy by the constant
repetition of one and the same dream.
"It comes to me again and again.
It Is this: I dream I am walking
about somewhere In some plain or
desert, and I suddenly encounter the
agitated ghost of Sir Isaac Newton.
He approaches roe, his eyes almost
starting out of his head; he tells me
who he Is, and how Ignorant he Is of
all that has happened In the world
of science since he left.
'Now,' be says, 'I want you to tell
me In a few words for I have only a
quarter of an hour left all that has
happened to the race; the progress.
How Is It? I know what It was when
I left it. What Is It now?"
"My heart sinks, and, covered with
confusion, I stumble, I stutter, I stammer, I become more and more In
volved, my Ignorance becomes more
and more apparent, and at last the unhappy ghost, throwing up his hands,
leaves me with dismay.
"That dream constantly comes to
me. The only difference Is that the
moment the" unhappy Sir Isaac. Newton sees me now ho says, 'Oh, that
old Ignoramus,' and departs." Lon

Always Bought

.,..

CENT

neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

health and strength.

Story of Vision
English Statesman'
Has at Least a Little Touch of
Originality.

PtR

mm

i

normal and promotes

MADE THE GHOST DISGUSTED

litiiiritfiitniii iUuiiiiTiiiiiiTi iIni

AWtfctabk Preparation ftr Assimilating the food and Regulating mt Stomachs and Dowels of

system

entire

fi ifi

ALCOHOL-- 3

Stomach Differs
It keep

For Infants and Children.

niuuiumuiiuiiiuauupium

Guard it

Hosteller's

t

E?"-"-

j

Guaranteed under the Foodiij
Exact Copy of Wrapper

RAPID

LIFE

IN

WINDY

CITY

Thirty Years

jJJlyJ

j
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PERHAPS THE FAIREST THERE

tngness," with Its long, slender polon- According to New York Woman's But Little Darky's Name Would Have
Been Hard to Find In an Annual
Story Its Reputation Has Basis
aise and perky bows everywhere
Spring Almanac.
over the shirred, puffed, bouffant un
, Other Than Humorous.
derskirt There was no confession of
years In the tiny capote of glittering
Aunt Lindy had brought around her
There Is 'a New York woman who
Jet, with wide bows of fine tulle.
goes twice a year to Chicago with her three grandchildren for her mistrese
The test had succeeded.
husband, when the latter maks peri- to see. The three little darkles, in
To John, to the children, she would odical business trips. They always calico smocks, stood squirming in line
be always lovely, always young.
stay at the same hotel a large though while Lindy proudly surveyed them.
"What are their names, Lindy 7 her
quiet house, which gets a good deal
"I am the Resurrection and the of Chicago and Illinois trade. The mistress asked.
Life." .
'Dey'a name' after flowers, ma'am.
" am the Resurrection
Yorkers have come to be known
figure of the New
The little black-drapeAh name 'em. De blgges' one s name ,
housekeeper
the
of
to
woman
the
pew
and "
old lady in the
Gladlola. De nex' one, she name
straightened perceptibly at the words hotel. They have Just returned from
by Heliotrope."
city
Journey
to
the
their
latest
of-t- he
preacher.
For an Instant her
:Yt Stir 'W-W"Those are very pretty," her mis
SUft W W? t-- 1fc
face against the crepe of the mourn- Lake Michigan, and this is what Mrs. tress said. "What is the littlest one
says:
New
Yorker
ASTER memories!
ing veil gleamed like a lamp of ala
"I always used to think that the named?"
vanities of baster. Then the flame went out. In
Tenderest
"She name' Artuhflclal, ma'am."
earth-land- ,
fragrant with grief for the losses of the 'years. The humorous paragraphs in the "papers
Chi
dealing
of
frequency
with
the
annunciation
of
away,
ones
odor
the
husband and little
laid
Wisest Nation.
lilies and bound about for- and that last and bitterest loss of all. cago divorces were jokes, but I know
Tt says here, 'One of the idols most
bearing
now they have a solid basis of fact
ever with a scroll
the boy that died at Slboney.
Trembling, she strove to draw the The reason? Because when we were revered by the Koreans is the figure
words of promise. Long ago the gowns
whose soft harmonies delighted have mourning veil across her face, to con in Chicago this time the housekeeper of a woman, seated, resting her chin
faded. With the vanishing years have ceal the slow gathering tears of age. of the hotel said to me: 'I'm so glad in her hand,'" said Mrs. Cbatterly,
gone the dainty love tokens, and the Straightway a bundle of chiffon and to see you back again, ma'am. And reading the newspaper.
don
"Which proves that the Koreans are
lover. Still the covenant remains and satin shook itself awake from her lap, you know If you'll excuse me saying
and a tender rosebud face framed in it you're the only lady that comes about the wisest nation on earth," sugthe golden glory of the promise:
"I am the Resurrection and tne crushed scoop bonnet of white satin back here year after year with the gested her husband.
Not Eau De Vie.
looked lovingly Into hers.
"How's that, Joshua?"
Tippler The doctor said I must Life."
same husband.' " New York Times,
pew the
"Uramm? cry? Bella naughty? Bella
"Well," said Mr. Chatterley, with dis
Far above the
lots of water.
tinct emphasis, "simply because they
His Wife Very well. But he doesn't preacher's voice Intones the Easter break nice new bonnet? Bella sorry,
Probably.
Bella can't hear man talk."
text
mean fire water, remember.
"I asked Mise Cayenne her opinion make a deity of a woman who has
Bella of seventy smiled through of me and she said she thought I'd be sense enough to give her chin a rest."
Stretch as sh may her fat little
Baby Bella cannot see the tears at Baby Bella. "Grandma's very attractive to the mice. What on
A bachelor never knows whether to neck,
preacher.
ease," she whispers. The Joy earth do you suppose she meant by
.
She' gives herself over to
Cheerful Assurance.
call a baby he or she, so he says "It.1 thoughts of glories of her new Easter heart's
of all the Easters that are gone were
"What did Gwendolyn say when you
that?"
maiden not sweeter than her smile. For Is
toilet. A round,
"It was Just a polite way of saying asked her to marry you?" asked Mr.
Is she, sitting straight and proper as not Baby Bella the Joy of the now, the
Cumrox.
you were a piece of cheese."
becomes her years she counts five "earthly always" of Grandma Bella, that
"She told me to come and see you,"
In a new black silk gown, low of and full recompense?
replied the confident youth. "Having
Impossible.
Physically
very
neck and Bhort of sleeve, and
go back and tell her
"Why aren't they going to try and done so, I shall
round of skirt. A monBtrous scoop
The Risen Life.
object
to you In the slightI
don't
that
bonnet ties with fat pink bows under
Easter Is a season of Joy and flow float that stock?"
est."
"They're afraid It won't hold i
her fat pink chin. Admiring contem- ers let It be also a time for spiritual
ter."
plation of her two
awakening and the growth of faiths
Economy.
legs projecting from stiffly starched it Is a season when Joyful Chorals are
think
it wm extravagant
"Don't
svi
Question.
A Leading
with sung on every hand let It be als
pantalettes is intermingled
saves the house,
Miodles to buy an automoIn
Miss
He I could tango forever.
pleased anticipation of soon beholding marked by generous charities and
wife much thank
the fat, pink, also green, blue and red Christ-likShe How long could you bring up bile?"
to those who
ministries
"NoTlndeed; she married a chaufcooking
less
eggs waiting her at home when serv now sit In the shadow of death, or coal and sift ashes?
feur."
ice Is over.
The preacher's voice who pine In the deserts of a religion
soothes like lapping waves. The less experience. Resurrection should
Paradoxical Praise.
To Him, for Instance.
church is warm. Of a sudden the pro- not all of It be postponed until th
"I have a rare cook."
Betty Jack won't take "no' for aa
prieties of 1845 are forgotten. Bella's last day much of it may take place
"Then is everything she gives you answer. What shall I do?"
head falls against grandmother's Pais- on earth in redeemed hearts and well done?"
Tom Say "yes" to some other felley shawled arm and she 'Bleeps.
evangelized society. It should be re
,
low.
membered that the Lord Is even now
- Music of the Spheres.
"I am the Resurrection and the by his spirit converting hearts to the
Reputation and character are about
First Wag What is a moonstone?
Life."
likeness of a higher life. Resurrection
Second Wag A moon's tone is a as synonymous as the north and
Again the words of the Easter text thus becomes a continual process, con
south poles.
fall on Miss Bella's ears unheeded. summated at lust in the skies, where lunatlck.
The factory cooks them
uniIn
a
soldier's
lover
This
Easter
It reaches the plane of a perfect, life,
peifectly, toasts them to
form stands by her side. About him The Lord, if we believe and are faith
and
delicate, golden-browthoughts
center.
new
The
all her
ful, will perfect that which conceroetb
ends thenvto your table
Easter toilet is even a thought of him, us.
Disease germs are on every hand. They are in the very air
.
ready to eat direct from the
for was not its beauty and excessive
breathe. A system '"run down" is a prey for them. One
we
Easter
the
Joy
Flowers.
With
sealed package.
modlshness planned to wln favor In
have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends
must
long
a
gloom
of
winter,
After the
his eyes.
digestion on whether or not food nourishes on the
on
are
especially
en
flowers
Easter
the
preacher
so
and
his
are
world
crisp,
The
eay to serve,
Freh,
quality of blood coursing through the body.
trancing. To the invalids especially
'
far away.'
and
Lire, and the Joy of the lilies and they breathe hope and cheer. To the
youthful they tell tales of budding
love so near.
love, and fragrant Jcy. To the chilv
and the dren they are the harbingers of sun
"1 am the Resurrection
shine, "fragrant fltelds and dew
Life."
good digestion. Enlivens the I
weak
Gives
Strengthens
the
stomach.
It Is Mistress Bella now, In the old meads." To the aged tbey bring glorieluggisb liver. Feeds the starved nerves. Again lull health and strength I
pew, husband on ona side of ous promise of rejuvenation and hope,
return. A general upbuilding1 enables the heart to pump like an engine I
family
evening
star.
Ak any grocer-the
beyond
out
running in oiL The vital force la once more eetabluhed to full power. I
her, children on the other like heads
1
Year In and year out for over forty years thia great hoalth-restoriThey bring the Easter miracle into
upon a lily stalk, who smiles In happy
remedv has been anreadintr throughout the entire world because of its VI
thought How John had laughed at our lives, and whlspsr. "we came ou
ability to make the sick well ana the weak strong.
Don't despair of I
her coquettish confession that she had of the blackness of the soil; why ma)
being yourold sell Bgain.
Uive tnis vegetable remedy a mai ioaay
past
alsc
black
your
and
dark
feared
not
she
she
because
black
choaen
Now. You will soon foerHkenewagatn." Sold In liquid or tablet form by
was too old now for blight colors! produce flowery blooms which ma)
DruggiBUortrial box for SOcby mail. WriteDr. R.V. Pierce, Uutfalo.N.Y. V
yourselves
oUmo
not
was
but
only
not
bless
As If the new Easter dress
"McaUrwl AATtMr,
Ptoree'a Croat 10
Ir.
tivth'tHMUMl, Mat Sr bl
Hnwiili
ahoeen as a special test of becom- as weU."
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SPRING FEVER

If Sealed in a Bottle it couldn't
be more Dust Proof, Dirt
o..
Proof, Impurity
Proof!

IS HEALTHY
it Indicates
READING

NEWSPAPERS,

PRESI- -

DENT CONCLUDES COUNTRY
SUPPORTS HIS BILL.

Fresh Hopes and
Renewed Buoyancy of
Spirit.

How wonderfully tight the spring
for the countryside grips
onel
Spring fever, with all of Its health-fulnesIs the harbinger of fresh
hopes and a buoyancy of spirit.
I noticed a passenger on a Detroit-Chicagtrain the other day who had
started out on his trip with the evident Intention of becoming deeply
taken with one of the best sellers,
that he might shorten the trip between the two cities. You have done
the same thing yourself.
But Jils book had been cast SBlde.
He had read only a few pages. His
Interest In it had lagged.
From the car windows he was counting the fields now bared of snow. The
ditches were carrying away the water
and the still less sluggish creeks were
now streams bearing the overflow to
the rivers. The farmer. In his shirt
sleeves, was repairing the fences after
the winter drifts; 'the cattle showing
proof of a winter's stabling and now
heading here and there toward the
n
meadows, seeking ' the
patches of grass; the farm help. In
field and stubble, was putting Into
repair this and that necessary feature, here looking after his plow and
there his harrow, and on all sides were
scenes which reminded the traveler
that spring was here, at last!
As the train sped onward and
glimpses of the painter as he worked
on the weather-beatebuildings were
revealed, the Interest of the tourist
was aroused and, when I asked him
the reason, he answered: "Spring Is
here and I feel Its blood flowing!"
The truth was, that like many
others, he was planning the .work he
was to do the coming summer. He
was going out to the farm his farm
In Western Canada. He had his wells
to dig, his horses to get Into shape,
his grain implements to fix up, his
seed grain to prepare, and other details for the land that was ready to
receive It His was what might be
termed an "unrest" to get to the
farm!
Thousands In Western Canada today are making the preparations that
this Interested man contemplated.
Their summer fallows are ready for
the wheat, their spring plowing Is
being attended to, fences are being
rebuilt or being put Into repair; Indeed, the entire country Is one great
hive of industry.
Railroads are In readiness to take
care of a great rush of settlers, those
charged with the reception of whom
are prepared to extend every courtesy and thus meet the rush with
Judgment and without the leaBt friction. Thus, the enjoyment of the
opening of spring Is fully met
At many of the stations throughout
many of the middle western states,
trains of settlers' effects are in readiness to move to Western Canada. Not
only in these states are scenes of this
kind to be witnessed, but, also, on
either coast and throughout the eastern states there is the same activity
among those going to Western Canada this spring. The crops have been
heavy and all reports are that the
winter was enjoyable; also, that the
prospects for a satisfactory year were
never better. There Is plenty of land
yet to be had by homesteadlng or otherwise. Adapted, as Western Canada
is, to small grain farming, it is especially adapted to cattle raising and'
many of the farmers are placing small
and large herds, as their individual
means will permit.
The illustrated literature sent out
by the Canadian government agents
tells the truth clearly and the inquirer
should send for a copy and If you be
one of those who has an ambitious
interest, you may be the gainer by
a perusal of such Information
straight, cold facts in themselves.
Advertisement
wander-lus- t

HURRY MEASURE

TO

SENATE

Deliberation of Senate Will Be Pub.
He Any Attempt to Prolong Hearing Will Be Opposed So Party Leaders Assert.
Washington, April 7 President WI1-otold visitors today he considered
editorial expressions In the press and
correspondence from disinterested ob
servers all over the country revealed
support of the administration's stand
for the repeal of the Panama tolls
exemption. The president said he did
not expect the question to be a cam
paign Issue and expressed confidence
for an. administration victory In the
'
senate.
Publicity for the deliberations on
the bill to repeal toll exemption for
American ships passing through the
Panama canal was determined upon
today by the senate committee on
canals which will begin
consideration of the bill in all its as
pects.
Senator O'Gorman, chairman of the
commtltee, deeded upon open sessions
at the outset after a conference with
his colleagues. Whether hearings are
to be held has not been decided, but
this will be determined when the
house repeal bill and various compro
mise senate measures are formally
taken up.
How long the committee will deliberate on the Issue before making
a report to the senate no one would
predict tonight, but 'administration
leaders let It b.e known that any effort to prolong the preliminary consideration would be opposed even to
the extreme of moving to discharge
the committee from consideration of
the subject.

n

HOBSON

DEFEATED

BY

UNDERWOOD

Hobson Made the Campaign on the
Liquor Question Favored Nation.
Wide Prohibition Backed by W.
C, T. U.
Birmingham, Ala., April 7. Indications early today weer that Oscar W.
Underwood had triumphed over Richmond P. Hobson In the Democratic
primary contest for the nomination
to the United States senate. Owing
to the complexity and length of the
ballots complete returns probably will
not be received until tonight.
The protracted struggle for the nomination between the two distinguished
candidates terminated with a record
vote by Alabama Democrats. Interest
In the contest for the short term In
the United States senate, the nomination of ten congressmen, a governor
and other state and county officers
also brought thousands to the polls.
Both Mr. Underwood and Representative Hobson are In the city receiving
returns from the entire state. Shortly
after midnight Mr. Underwood made
the following statement:
"I am thoroughly satisfied.
The
splendid majority that the returns Indicate was given me in the state, I
attribute to the magnificent work tny
frlendg have done for me In my absence. The result I feel Is a personal
vindication and a personal approval of
tny remaining In Washington and attending to my duties. But after all is
said, the final conclusion must be that
It Is more of a victory for fundamental
Democratic principles than for myself."
Representative Hobson did not volunteer any statement When asked If
he conceded the nomination of Representative Underwood, he said:
"I moot certainly do not."
Congressman Hobson made his campaign on the lluqor question. Favoring
nationwide prohibition and backed by
the W. C. T. U., he charged that Underwood was supported by the liquor
Interescta. HobBon recently made a
long speech In congress for the benefit of the W C. T. U. which was holding a convention In Washington then.
Grand Opera Will Be Rare Treat.
Wichita, Kan., April 4. No musical
or artistic event was ever brought to
the Southwest, tmicb less Kansas or
Oklahoma, of the Importance of the
Chicago Grand Opera Company's production at Wichita April 9. In the
Forum on that date, there will be
presented the opera Thais, with Miss
Mary Garden In the tltla role. There
are 300 persons In the Company, and
Campanlnl, the great director, Is In
personal charge of the orchestra.
may be made ty writing
R. H. Faxon, Secetary, Wichita Oram!
Opera Committee.
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keeps out dampness water even the air. Everything undesirable is kept completely away from the
fresh pure beneficial dainty inside.
So give constant and delicious aid to
your teeth, digestion, breath and
appetite with the gum with
the "Seal of Purity."

n

Judging Prom Appearances.
The mother of
Helen
Martin of Boston has been ill for nearly two weeks and a nurse has been
in constant attention. Recently, however, she has been convalescing. TJie
other afternoon the maid was giving
Helen her bread and milk preparatory
to tucking her In bed for the night
when the nurse, spotless and serene,
leisurely walked through the room
and stood gazing out of the window.
Helen looked at her disapprovingly.
"Well," she blurted out "You
haven't done much work today, have
you?"
"
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BUY IT
THE BOX

VSiPOT

for 85 cents at most dealers.
Each box contains twentv 5 cent
packages. They stay fresh until used.

Chew it after every meal

il

Be SURE

it's clean, pure,

healthful WRIGLEY'S,
Mustard an Ancient Remedy.
Mustard is one of the most ancient
of medicines. Pythagoras, who floure
ished between 600 and 600 years
Christ, mentions it Hippocrates,
who was born in 460 B. C, employed
It Pliny the Elder, writing In 77 A. D.,
describes three different kinds of
mustard, and says . the seeds were
Imported to Italy from Egypt originally.
The Romans used it as a stimulant
after a cold bath; they mixed mustard
oil and olive oil In equal parts and
used this as a liniment for stiffness of
the muscles. They knew the virtues
of mustard poultices and of mustard
as an emetic. Aser remedy for the
stings of scorpions and serpents, they
pounded it, mixed it with vinegar and
applied it to the wound.
They also made a drink out of it,
fermenting the seed In a fiery spirit.
The liquor thus produced they called
mustum ardens, which means burning wine. The word mustard is probably derived from this.

Look for the spear.

bo-for-

THERAPION
Tor.

th, remedy
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own llmunt. aMolutrlr FREE.
fur
up' clroul.ru. Mo obligation,
Iu.LsCi.kko
mid. Co.. tUTKHSTon rd Uiinmn London,
to rov imurioa: iu ecu. too.tii.

$3.00

and Over Paid Men and Womei
Tean of age) for distributing aaWer.li.lna
u",lr OlMrlcu. If you hare had anr ind
lumlu jou A BIUCMB
PCtfl.l.lA,1,.S,,?,,,
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HORSE

ACORN BRAND SEEDS
Have satisfied many people. If
you buy seeds, this quality will
suit you. Seed Book free.
ROSS BROTHERS SEED HOUSE
330 E. DOUGLAS, WICHITA, KANSAS

SALE DISTEMPER

You know what you cell or buy through the sales has about
one chance In fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTKMPKlt.
"KPOHN'8" la your true protection, your only safeguard, for
aa sure aa you treat all your horses with it, you will anoit
be rid of the disease. It acta as a sure preventive no matter how they are "exposed." 60 cents and
a bottle; $5
and 110 dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse good
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
SPOHR MEDICAL CO., Chenl.ti and Bicterlolegittt,
GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.
L

First Catch Your Victim.
The Old 'Un Pluck, my boy, pluck;
first and last; that is the one essential
to success in bueineBS.
The Young 'Un Oh, of course, I
quite understand that The trouble Is
finding some one to pluck. Cuban
Times.

w.

Wichita Directory

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS

if you (eel out or outs' 'hum down' 'out Ui blue'
trrsa from
iiuket, bladder, kikvuii duiisko
CHBOMJO
WEA1NEM, ULCKM,
IN MUPTlOHel,
ClLM
writ tor FREE cloth bound medical book,
on

"Saves

All

the Little Ones"

Fer Sale Everywhere by Conscientious Dealers
OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK FOOD CO.
WICHITA,

V
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The Kenna Record
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C. SAVAOU Editor
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Entered Febuary Sth 19C7 t the Kenn,
New Meico, Post Office, an second Clasi
Mail Matter.

Sabacr'ptlon $1.00 Par Year In
Arivanc
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Homesteaders
have an Inning
Several Bills Bein Considered for the Relief of
liomebuilders
By Edward Keating,
torgressman-at-Lare- e
from Colorado.

Washington, March 21. Land
legislation of vital import to the
West is now being considered by
the House Committee on Public
Lands. Congressman William
Kent of California and Congressman Haiv;y Fergusson of
New Mexico are the leaders of
the opposing forces. The committee eeems to be pretty evenly divided, with the odds favoring Fergusson and an influential
element seeking a compromise
which will satisfy both sides,
Kent favors a leasing system
while Fergusson champions the
enlarged homestead idea.
"Get the lands out of the
hands of the government and
into, the possession of actual
settlers j ust as soon as possible, "
pays Fergusson, and he presents
as the most important step in
that direction a bill providing
grazing home
for a
6tead
Kent denies that he is Reeking
to discourage the settler but
pleads for the leasing of the
public domain pending the ar
rival of the
Back of Kent are Pinchot and
his followers and many public
men wno are noi as extreme as
in their views on
the
Fergusson com
conservation.
manded the support of those
who have been insisting that
the West should be given an
opportunity to become a land of
independent
and
not tne auiaing place tor more
or less migratory
Compromise Suggested.
t

done by the officials of the
In' ci ion Depart menty
As a substitute for I he above,
the following has beeu tug'gest-cd- :
Claceify tho lauds as provided in tho first
and then chang j the land laws
so a settler could take up either
one sect ion of class A land or
t wo sect ior s of class B land or
four section? of class C land.
Personally, I believe the lat-- "
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THE KENNA BANK
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Stricitj a

ter proiosition come3 nearer
meeting Wet tern conditions
than any other plan so far submitted. It should put every
desirable acre of grazing and
agricultural land in the public
domain n the hands of settlers
v
within ten years and would add
tremendously to the taxable
wealth and industrial prosperity of the Trans Missouri country. Unfortunately, it is diffi-cu'- t,
:
to make Eastern and
'outhern members of Congress
appreciate it3 economic value.
On the other hand," I bslkve
they could be induced to accept
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
the first of the compromise proW. A. Fry made a business
posals and that- - is a vast im- trip to Fort Sumner thisJiveek.
provement over the Kent bill.
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The West Divided.
P. C. Smith made a: '.flying
The West is a bouse divided business trip to Elida; Tuesday.
against itself on the conserva
tion problem, and so long as
Hollands Magazine until December 1st. 1914.
Price seems to bo lonesome
we cannot unite on a definate
4
"
" 1914.
Farm and Ranch
and policy we must be pr par to day.
ed to endure existing ills oi
agree to compromises which in
J. A. KimnTOns made va busivolve some surrender of princi- ness trip to Fort Sumiier this
V-ple by both sides to the discuss week.
ion. I nave always Held tnat i
was willing to do whatever was
Asthma cures, Herb Teas, Linarnents,
J.H Barnarden ofi Eagle Hill
necessary to protect the public
was in town several day 3 this
domoin from greed of
Salves, Remedies of all kinds at
monopolist, but that I wanted week on business.
to see state and nation extend a
helping hand to the man Who
Mrs. J. B. King and her son
was seeking in good faith to es Frank of Thornham were in
tablish a genuine "homestead,'' town Thursday on busii ess.
Roswell, New Mexico.
The very great majority. of the
men who make up the present
Miss Helen Elrod left Thurs
administration take the same day morning for Willard
M
position, but when we attempt
1
h.
w
chilling us to the bone as a re
few weeks visit
come in
to agree upon a plan to attain for a
minder t hat Easter is drawing
our desires we develop m anted friends there.
and look at our new line of near.
differences of opinion,
Goods. Shoes, slippers
The School election held here
lam not discouraged by this, School election Monday the Spring
Dry
and
Remember
Goods.
our
Monday
resulted in the election
however, and I am convinced 6th resulted in the election of J.
grocery
is
line
always
complete
A,
of
W.
Shiraand Mrs. Lizzie
that the people of the West- will T. Abbott, B. F. Good and II. at
bottom prices.
Troutner as school trustees, one
make a serious mistake if they W. Fry as directors, '
We pay youthe top market former member Geo. R. Benz
do not press for some solution cf
price
for your produce any time holding over.
this land problem during the
you
bring
it. Butter, eggs,
present administrationr It is
"R. R. Reagan narrowly es
W,
Jennings
hides.
chickens
and
Mr.
A.
and
not probable that we will ever
Im in ' the market for caped a serious injury while
visited
with
Roswell
Will
family
of
receive a more sympathetic
working in the hlacksmtth shop
Roberson Mexican beans for a few days,
hearing, and while wo may not his sister Mrs. Oscar
this week by being struck in
L.
C.
(ad)
week.
Denton.
this
sret all we want we will get so
the head with a piece of h o t
They
Thursday
left
morning
much more than any other ad
iron. As a result he is wearing
where
Wisconsin
McFarland,
for
BOAZ ITEMS.
ministration wa3 ever willing to they expect to
a
badly bruised and swolen eye.
make
These who seek a compromise grant us that we will be iiistin
Mrs. Bruco McNeal, formerly
home.
future
ed
adjustment
regarding
the
in
Easter Sunday will be celehave presenter! many unusua as a great victory.
Miss Ora Lee Parker wa visit
brated with an all day's service
propositions and some of them
ing friends here a few days last at Ihe Khool honte with dinner
are worthy of very serious con
week.
on the ground.
A - collection
R. L. Samples and H. G'
eider'alion. One of these plans BIG
BOXING CARNIVAL AT ROSWSLL
anu
wue
muer,
two will be taken to raise funds to
Parker of Smiley. Texas, are Jim
calls for tlie classification of the
THURSDAY, APRIL I6TH.
unloading an immigrant car children of Acme spent tho buy some much needed song
public domain, outside of the
here this week to move onto week's end wiih his brother P. books. Everybody invited to be
A
forest reserves. In
Tho Programme.
present and enjoy the day with
their claims in the "Eagle Hill" L Baker and family.
would be placed the best of 4
III
of
up,
Joe
Kewanee,
Ilerriek,
countrywhere they 6ettle a
Uncle Sam's holdings to be dis
YV. 1. Weeks of Elida
tributed to settleru under the vs. Bart Bordon, of Joplin, Mo. hort time ago. Eagle Hill it Rev.
by the Baptist
Koss Jlinsliaw and wile who
e
Fergusson
Homestead Ten rounds, 15G lbs., at 3 p. m. seems is getting a better percent has been called
here,
and
will
preach
church
of
Connolly,
has
been in California all winter
John
vs.
Roswell,
other
new
of
settlers than
the
Act. Class C woul include the
every
2nd Sunday in the were called to Elida byv t h e
us
for
EI
of
Harry
Langdon,
Paso,
parts
country.
of
the
roujh land which could never
month.
serious illness of his brother
be available for agriculture ant Tex., ten rounds, at 128 lbs.
Staatsvs.'
Jack
Ernest, Ho was here on busiFilz
Cravens,
by
this would be leased
the six rounds at 133 lbs , at 2 p. m
Ernst Ilinshaw who was tak ness a few days this week.
Federal Government, the pro
Go to Jones and Pirtlo for en to Elida two weeks ago and
Al Smith vs. Lem Decker,
ceeda to be used iii constructing
groceries, you will find Who has been very sick with
your
Rev. L. Jackson of Elida fillreclamation projects in t h l)4)th of Roswell, four rounds, at their groceries always fresh and typhoid
fever is reported to ba ed his regular appointment here
tne west. Class u would in
everything that is kept in a rapidly recovering. iast Saturday night.
Round trip fare from Kenna
elude the landsof doubtful value
first class grocery store on their
is
only $3.00.
not good enough for claes A
Quite d number of the school
shelves; Always in the market
P. E. Sneed, Dr. II. Ernst and
nor bad enough for class C ant
for butter, eggs and chickens children and also the teacher others whose names we failed to
these lands would be opened to
and will give all the market al- Miss Mary Burk ha9 been af get were called to Santa Fe this
eutry under the C
Home'
We want you to get our club lows. They keep the old Relia- flicted with coidj and La Gripp week on legal
business.
stfad law for two, three or five of four magazines
We sell The ble Wichita's Best and Rose of which has interferred wit l
years and after that time would Kenna Record end four bi, Kansas flour. Make their store school attendance thir week.
revert to class C and become magazines all one year for only your home when in town,
subject to the leasing laws. The $1.18. Send your order today by
riione us your order for the
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bargain,
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Fnhlleatloa.
otflTTI
of th interior. U.

NOTICE FOll
ft

Land Office at Itoswell. N, M, March u w.
Notice Is hereby ulren that Roscoe .?.
Fulton, o New Uope, N. M., who, on Doe.
V. 1I5, maije II. E. ferial No.
77, for SE
1": sod :vE!
16. Tv-6 S., Ustisfl
E N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to nialre three yesr I'roof, to establish cllm to the land above described, before O. E. Toombs, IT. S. CimmlBsoner. in his
ofllce. at Rlchlsml. N. M., on Aprils. 1914.

runucATiox.

Pepartment of the Interior,

17.

8. f,ani1

onieont. Hoscll, N. M. Miifch. tti. toil-Notice is bmehy Kirel'i tliut Milord F.
fdiiehlr, tit I'Aiuj. V. M.
on lcc. 1,
l&.fl. inane IS. I',
litI v... ?t .4 for SKY; ami
oa Dec. lMHS. fade sdrt'l. PMir.srrli.IKo.
tcwns, for H W ' Sec. 33 Ton I'Slilp S. Rnntf
7K., N. V. P. Meililian. liHs'.llled notice of
Intention to' mnlie five and three year Proof,
to establish claim to th Intirt itlmVe described, before J. V. Carroll, IT. Sv Commis:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Itlhhlrd I. Fulton, I'resion Williams, Atnln sloner, In bis office ni Klkins. N. M..on Vny B,
R. Ooelzer. these of ttichland. X, M. and 1911.
.Csorge A. Bailey, of Nobe. N, M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.
.
T. C. Tillotson,
Leonard A, Samples. Ituliy
Oiioe
- MM A 17
I. Shields. Ooorjre
Cooper, all of Kiklns. N
M.
T.
Tillotson. x
Register.
Ms" All

p).

-

.

Notice for Publication.

012487

0JP019

.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
I.,and Office at Itoswell. N. M. March 1, 1914.
Notice Is hereby Riven thst Crawford E.

Fuller, of Elkins, N. M. who, on May 10, 1WT.
made H. E, No,
Serial No. 01'MW for
SE': and on Nor.SR. mis. made Additional II,
K. Serial No. WSCli, for SW'A. Sec, 83, Twp.
8 S. Rantre S8 E. X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make five and three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the lnnd
ftbove described, before J. F. Carroll, TJ. S
?ommlssioner,
In his ofllce at F.lUlns, X. M.
on ApriltO IBM.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William D. Smith, John W. Myers, George C.
ooper, Grail U. Fuller, all of Klkins. N M.
T. C. Tillotson'
Register,

Notice for l'uhllrntlon.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Offtee at Roswell. N. M. March 18, 1914.
Notice is hereby (riven that Jodie K. Kow.

land, of Nobe. N. M. who, on Sept. 53. 181?
made H K. Serial No. QM47A, for Lois
and
4, Sec. : and NJ4 NWM, NW!( NK'i. See. 11
Twp. 6 S. Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the lnnd above
described, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Con;
mlssldner. ' in his ofllce at Kenna. N, M. on
April 0. 1914.
r

Claimant names as witnesses:
Floyd Wilson. Charlie H. Wilson. Frank
Myers, James W. Armstrong, Ml of Nobe, N
M.
T. C, Tltxorsow, Register.

M'!0-.VI-

NOTICE
'

.

FOR 1TBLICATI0X

.,

034M

Department of the Interior, U. S.
L.and Office at Roswell. N. M, March 7, 1014.
Notice is hereby given that Charlie Glover

of Judson, N. M. who, on April 17. 1911. made
II. F.. Ser. No. OJiOS-!- for H Sec . Twp t
S.. Range 33 E., N, M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to malte three-yea- r
Proof
toes'ablish claim to the land above described
before Dan C. Savage. IT. 8. Commissioner, in
bis ofllce at Kenna, N. M. on April SO, 194.
.

Claimant names as witnesses:
James W.'DbvIk. Jason H. Ilendrix, these of
judson K. M. William S. Boothe, James Q
Hunter, these of lionte 3. Klida, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson, Register
MI0-AI-

Notice for Publication.
'
0453
Department of the Interior, U. S
Office at Roswell. N. M, March to. 1914
Is hereby given thnt William H.
N. M. who. on March S3,
made H. K. Serial NO.0S4A4J, forSHSWk:

Notice

Rarnctt.ot Elkins,
181

28. and NH See. 33. Township
Range 17 B.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
police of intention to make three-yeaPro jf
to establish claim to the land above described,
before J. F, Carroll, U. S. Commwsioner. in
bis office at RUcins, N. M. on May 5, 1914.

SHSK!. See.
7 8.

r

Claimant names as witnesses:

Iiuby Faireloth, Otice U Shields. Leonard
A. Samsles. Millard F, Shields, allot Klkins, N.
M.
T. 0. TtnomoK,

Register.

M37AM

Notice for Pablicatlen.
04(Hi
V. K.
no77
Department of the Interior, TJ. 8. Land
OfBce at Fort Sumner, N. M. March 18, 1014.
Notice is hereby glren that Orien Miller, of
non-co-

Ellda. N. M. who. on March 9, lt7 made
orif . II. E, BO.04041 for N'E'4 Sec. 28. Tp. 3 S
R. SO E.. and on Feb. S, 1911. made Add'l home
stead entry No. oot77, tor BKS'!i, See. S
and NM NWM Sec. 98, Township 3 S. Range
SO K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
hu tiled notice of in
temloo to make Ire rear proof on original
and threeyear proof, on additional, to es
tablish claim to the land abore desoribed.
before C. A. Coffey, TJ. 8. Commissioner, in
bis office, at Elida, N. M. on the 9th day of
May 1914.

'Claimant names as witnesses:'
George W. Dye. Kdward D. Clay. Walter A.
Bradley Lawrence K. Jones all of Elida. N. M
MS7 M1
C. C. Hurry. Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice Is hereby given that John T. Parsons
of(4arrison, N. M. who. on Sept, 6. It 13. made
H. E. Serial No. 05BIJH for SKM, Sec, IS and
NEW See. 13, Twp. 6 S., Range 31 E N. M, P.
Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention to make
three year Proof, to establish clntm to the
land above described, before C. K. Toombs.
IT. 8. Commissioner, In his office at Richland,
N. M, on May , 1914:
1

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department of th Interior, IT. S.
taiuiOffioeat ('oTlSllninef. N, M, Milrolt..
1"H.

ToUsrrr T.Evars.
A4dreH ,oot'.i'sp:

eftnuf

s,

r; L

M.
M13 A 10

T. C. Tii.mvtxox, Rojlstoi

:f

NOTICE

CONTEST.

Department of tliu Interior 1 'tilted States Land
Offiieat Kort Sumner, X. M March 17, 1914.'PolAhsBloln H. Codllratl. of Miami, Texas.
NOTICE FOR PimiCATlON.
(Record Address.) t'ontestee:
Yon ai-- hereby notified that Regina Bechler
Department of the Interior, IT. S. who g'vn Kenna. N. Mi ashis post office address
Land Oftlce at Roswell. X. M. Moll S4, 1914.
iiiii;on FebiUary 11 UMi fllo Ik this office his
Notice Is hereby given that Will J. Rob duly corohoratsd iipllitlill tn contest and ac
of your lioniHleail entry.
inson. of Jnftkiiis, N. it. who. on starch VA uiiretlicoaliculiatliin
1910, made II. E. St.. NO. UitirK. for SK!. Serial Xo. f 6470. made M ay SO. 199. for P
SW U
Sec. 14; ana XW4 Seo. S3, Twp II S. Range 33 Sec. 11: and WHNWKSeetlon u. Township 4
., N. M. P. Meridian, hu Sled notice of in
east, N- M. P. Meridian, and at
outli. Range
Motion to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish grounds for his eotitt Im alleges that you have
claim to the land above described, before wholly abatiilotied said entry; tbat you hare not
Wm. R. Ulancbard, U. S. Commissioner, in h'.i reatdad upon or euXvited auy part thereof for
,
more than three years Ust pa,t.
flt lice, at Jenkinn. N, M, on Mtt.v U 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Yon art, therefore, further notified that Hie
John F, Ducket t. Robert L. Ducked. Ernest liald allegation will he take,! by this office as
Carrutb. Pendleton D. Norton, nil of Jenkins. having lieu confessed by you, and your said
N M.
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
T. C'. Tll.LOTSOS.
further right to be heard t heroin, either before
A3 Ml
Register.
this oiflreorohappral. If you fall to file In this
office within twenty day after the FOURTH
publication of thin notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meetlugand responding to teese allegations of contest, or If
Notice for Publication. .
yon fall within that time to file In this office due
OS44SO
proof that you have served a copy of yon- - ansDepartment of the Interior, U. S. wer on the contestant either In person or by
registered mail. If this service is made by tlx
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 17, 1014.
Notice Is hereby giventhat Milledgc Taylor. delivery oft oopyjf your armwer to the conof Judson, X. M. who. on Feb. 4, 1911, made H testant in person, proof of such service must be
either the said contestant's written ackllowledg
E. Ser. No. 0SI4-;o- . forXEM See. 10; and NW!
See. II. Twp. t) H.. Range 83 E., N, M. P ment of his receipt of ilie copy, showing the data
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to make of itareselpt. or the affidavit of the person by
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the whom the delivery was made stating when and
land abore described, before Dan U. Savage, Where the copy was delivered; If made by regisU. S. Commissioner, in bis office at Kenna, tered mall, proof of such serrios mast eoruilst nl
the affidavit of the person by wlinm the copy
N. M. on May 4, 114
was mailed statin; when and the post office to
Claimant names as witnesses:
which It wa milled, aud till affidavit must lie
Jason H. Hendrix, Thomas J. Dillbeck. James aooorapalued
by the postmaster's receipt for ta
W. Davis, these of Judson, Xijit, and Millard

r

one"

year for $100

x

A full nml ooinplete imoiimcnt of tlif most n lin'tlc and
varieties of Apple, Pencil. Clierry, IViir. Plum. Apricot, Quince, (rape, etc. A liu'ifV! a4'jrtnient of sMifln nnd
ornament treM. Vo ir pitron ijri sol ieited -- Prices made on
npplicaticm.
pio-fitftK-

(ts'SO

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Ofllce at Fort Sumner. N. M. March SO
1114.

Stats or Omo Crrr or Touoo, si.
Lucas coi'.ntv.
Frank J. Crstv makes oath that he

Is srninr
pan urc of the arm of F. J. Cucxuv at Co., uoinx
LiMlama In the t'ltv of loledo. County aud HtHie
afvrtaid. and that asld firm will wy the mm of
(IMi llt'NLRl:i iKll.I AItH lor each and every
mac of Catarrh that canut be cured by the use ol
UAlV LATAKlttt CtKIS.
FRANK 3. CHENEY.
?wom to before me and subscribed Id lay presence,
U1I1
ih day ul Dacember. A. U.. lb4.
I
A. W. OLEAB0S.
j
1
K0Tr F0KUC.
ii.
witnesses:
UiterasUr sud arts
UiUi s Catarrh Cure It tske
Oza P. Uutler. James T. Butler . Robert D, 4prsi-uuou tbs 1ikh1 ao luuuiiS tur&VU) ol IIA
Akera. EJward S. Nelson. Sr, all of Elida, N, yhu-iii- .
oaa wr iraiuuuuuiii.
'. J.'
CO,, Tolvtio. O.
HtMi Y
M.
Sold br all DriiKKiMts. 7.ki.
c, O, Henry, Ktg later
A10.MJ5
'take Mall's lamliy lulls for wuitlpatlui).

r

a

ft
(

4

4r
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Roswell, New Mexico.

Collier's
National

The

DAVID L. GEYER

Weekly

.

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
LTY,
A SPECI

First Time

in Clubs

Golli

l) t.t il

riVi'

brs been

aioncef.sirnN lurr-fc- y
vte crn tf,r it
at a still iur.lrr
rcduciitn in cot
ncitii n with tliis
puUlici.tion.

Special Offer to Our Reafors

What Yon Get in Collier's
the one bia, inrli prndrnt, f'ar!iR
l
the w oiec'unliy. Ni-- only is it tl.e
but it is alK n
y.iod citiz n's hanr'lio'k
nn t izi'ie f r the whole I: nily. Amontr the
ti.inirs thst a year's Mibftription tives arei
l

1000 Editorials
COO News Photos
250 Short Articles
ISO Short Stories
100 Illustrated Features
2 Complete Novels

. .

.$2.50)

Kenna Record $1.00

)

JJ
jZ.5

R. L. ROBERSON,

0

tJ

-- NOKTII KIDir
Panhandle Stram

A pent for the

X

N

Laundry, of Amarillo. Texas d

S Phone
No 13 X
&GOOSCOCOQOQOCOOGC(SGGOsl

I

HAROLD HURD,
"

T
"

5-

Attorney
Practicing before all court.
Especial attention to United
. .

J
j

St tes Land Oflice precee '

inij.

:;

W44e-W'-

4--
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FARMERS!

NOTICE of CONTEST.
nopirtmeut of (lie Inlerlor I". Jt. I,aml Office
at Koswell, N. M April
1U .
l'o Vetoey Kinir, of Kenna, N. M, Contestee.
You are heroby nutifl'il that Georgia
N. M.aiher poslofHwe
.

R

The Barber
w

onirmc thewo pr. nt drmand lor C.'fi.r's atto
11
have
piitfo,
srn,i fctn irt
r'
t anil . nr v.'ii I til lie; lion r;c ti e i 0'
al
m i;i - price of Ct W
'III I; rimiwd
ti'iriiii i must be taken adveiltaLCt! prrmpily.
e

Coliier't.

it.

N.

this year

f U'M tf.CO. Now
Ilie pr'uc is $2 50
srt'v.eh: pm curt d

Cu.W

'

ROSWLI.,

.

.

.

Turner, of New Hope. X. M. and
John E. Plummer, George II. New combe.
Jacob F. Wastner, these of Nobe. N. M.
T. C. Tiuitsun, Register.
AlO.Mlt
Mu re us L.

n

t.

The Roswell Nursery Co.,

l.

Notice for Publication,
non coul
F. S.

if

X

C

addrera did on Feb. JR. IM, file In Ibis oifk-her duly eot'oborated Spplisatii n to content and
secure the cancellatUin of your liofnerteao entry.
Serial No. t'etBl. made Deo. C6. in'8 for E'i N K!
Sec. 9. and VK N1TK Soetlon 10, Towthii t k.
Kanite 80 e, N. M. P, Meridian, and aa grounds
for b r ontett she alleges that you hare wholly
abniuoiinii said tract of land; tliat you have not
rjeldiid upon or eultlvatedisny par, thereof for
more illun two'nars last past.
"I
You sre. therefore, furiher notified that
the ssld aMrjfatloii will be taken by this i,'.
Ire asiisvlng barn t'oufoMod by you, and your
ald entry will be roweled tlioii"Miiilr without
your further ritr'it to he heard therein, either be
fore Ibis office or on appeal, If you f.ill to file In
FOl'lt'l'II
this offlre within
imbiiuatloii nf this nolite, as shown below, your
meeting- - and re
answer, under oalh, specif
sponding to I bear allegations cf contest, or If you
(ail within that time to file 'In this office due
proof that you have served a uopy of your ans
letter.
C. Baker, of Nobe, W. M.
Yeu should state In your answer the name of wer on the said uinttestant either in person or by
T. C. Tillotsow.
is made by the
post office to which you desire future notices te reglntered mall. If this sun-IrA.VMl
Register
delivery of a copy of youranswor to the contestbe sent to you.
(Ueh
service must he
C. C. Henry,
ant In person, proof ,,f
Register.
either the said contestant's written acknowl
Date of tint publication
Mch. .S7 I9U edgment of hi reeeipt of the copy, showltiK the
"
" -- secoad
Apr. S, I9M. dateof It receipt, or the affidavit of the xwon
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
"
" Ihlre
V
Apr. !0.114 by Whom the delivery was made stating w hen
' 01 life
non coal
F. S.
"
"
and where the copy was ilcl'neici; if made by
17, 1914.
Apr.
fourth
Department of the Interior, IT, S. Land Of
registered mail, proof of ?ueh service must con-si- sl
flee at Fort Sumner, N, M. March 14, 1914.
by whom the
of the affidavit of the pei-wNotice Is hereby given that Charles N
oopy was mailed statmv wlien and the post Sffii
for
Nollce
Publication.
Dressendoffer, of Claudell, N. M. who, on
to which It wasmsile l. and this afflilavit inut
April. 96. 1910, made homestead entry No,
0S6688
be aseompaulcd by thu postmaster's receipt for
OUtJB, for RH Section S8. Twp. t 8., Range,
Department of the Interior, TJ. 8. the letter.
ME., N. M. P Meridian, has Hied notice of Land Office at Roswell. N. M. March. SO. 1914.
Tee should slate In your axswer the name of
Proof, to estabiatention to make thre-yea- r
Notice Is hereby given that William W, post office to which yon ilu-l- ie
future notices to
lish clalmto the land above described, before Wheatley, of Xohe. N. M. who. onXov.St.
you,
t'. A . Coffey, U. S. Commissioner. In hi office 191J, made II. E. Serial No. OSflWH, for Lot I: le sent to
T. C. Tillotson, Ue'Wer.
at Elida. N. M. on the l?th day of May, 1914.
S'i SWX.Sec. 4: and Lotr 1 andtandKH SH Date of first pnblU-atioApr. 1", lU
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec. 5, Twp. 8 S., Range S3 E.. X. M. P.
"
Apr. IT. mu.
seci nd
Henry C. Neff. Gilbert F. Jones. Sidney P, Meridian, has tiled notlee.of Intention to make
'
" third
Apr. M, 1SH.
Hoard. Mary J. Hoard, all of Claudell, N. M, three-yea- r
Proof to establish, cla'm ' Hie land
"
" " fourth
May I, l'JH
C.C. HSNRT.
above described, before C, E. Toombs. V. S.
Register.
Commissioner, In bis office at New Hope, X.
M on May
1014.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Trees!

Home Grown Nursery 5tock Adapted to this.
.Soil and Climate.

Yon sre beieby n'.'Ulid tint. tVlllisut M.
Madden, n bo pi eft Kenns. N. M. as tils tHistoffice aililress. did on Feb. IKth l'4. liie in this
office his duly corroborated Application to
mimesl n1 sedlire the cancellation Of yotlr
homestead entry Serial No. wins, mnde Nov.
I, IW. for NEJ4. Sec, !1: and SEM Seo. 1.

i,.

The Record

(Record

Trees!

TreesI

Trees!

SJ

Notice Is hereby giren that Rbward S
Nelson, Jr., of Elida, N. M., who, on August
15. 1910, made H. E. XO.0KS59, forBWM. Seo.
Twp. 5 S.. Rnnge SJ E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make three year
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land bove
Mason
Props.
Props.
Dan
Prois,
John T.
aesormea, ociore v. A, Corny, U. S. Com
Kmitt Props, all of Garrison, N. M.
missloner. In bis office at Elida, N. M., on May
T. C. TILLOTSON.
1. 1914.
- Re;lBter.
Claimant names as
M17-AS-

NLty MEXICO.

HENNA,

Twp. 4 S.. Rnnge S' E X. M. P. Merldlnn, nml
as rnumls for his conic.iHie nlleKes tint
you hive wholly abandoned wiiU tract of land:
Falrt-lnihthat yu have not resided uiioh or rulllrated
any part I hereof for more limn mo jeun
last past.
Yon are, therefore, further notified that
the snld allegations will be tnken by this'
office as having been confessed by '3ii. and
Department of the Interior, U.
your said eritry w ill be canceled thereunder
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., withotit
your further right to be heatxt thereMarch S'i, lilt;
in, either before this office or on appeal, if
;
Hcl,
you fall to Hie In this office within twenty
Notice In hereby gr'.v-'that the State days lifter the I'OI'HTII publication of this
of Xcw Mexico, has applied to select under ooilce. ns shown below, your answer, under
the set of June to. I'lK). for the benellt of oath, speelllcnlly meeting and responding to
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Uirso a Ileum ions of contest, or if you fall
Fund the foil jwtngdesjribed nubile lands, to within that time to Hie In this office due
wHt:
NWW. 6eo.Sf)Twp isouth. Range 30 east. proof
that you have served a copy of your
N. M. P. M. '
answer on the said contestant eltrirr in
Any person or persons desiring (o protets person
or by registered mail. If this service
airalnst the allon nnce of the above selections is mnde by
the delivery of a copy of your
shall die In this oHIre on or before May St, answer to
eotilcatant In 'person, proof
the
1914. such'proieft, contest or other objection.
of such service must be either the snUl
C. C. 1IISNRY,
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
MS7-AS- 4
Regrlscot. receipt of the copy, showing the date of
Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was mnde stating when
Notice for PiiMIcntion.'
0S1937
01S392
and where the copy was delivered: if mnde
Department of the Interior, U. S. by registered mull, proof of such service
Land Oftloe at Uoawell. X. M. March .1, 1014.
nmsi consist of the affidavit of the person
Notice Is hereby given that Frank E. Hixler by whom the copy was mailed stating when
of Klkins, N. M. who. on April 17, lflr,7, made and the postorflee to which it wns mniled,
H. E. Xo. 11751: Serial Xo. OISMJ. for NWM and this affidavit must be nocorr.iMilned by
Sec. 34: and on March 4, 11)10. mnde add'l., rhe postmaster's receipt, for the letter.
entry. Serial Xo. Otll37 for H1V! Sec. S7,
You should slate In your answer the name
Twp. 6 S Range E., X. M. P. Meridian, hps of
the post office to which you desire future
tiled notice of intention- - 10 make 5 and 3 year notices to be sent to vou.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above deC. HsXRt. Reglsier.
Carroll, LT. S. Commission
scribed before J.'
Mull. S7. 1111.
nf Bint .publication
er. In hia office at Elkins X. M. on Apr. in, 19U Date
" " second
A bf. 3.1014.
"
'
Claimant names 89 witnesses:
"
" " third
Apr. 10 1014
Charles S. Ltlsk, Charles K. Miller, Heorge
" "fourth
Apr. 17 1014,
0, (.'oofier, Oscar II. Morrison, all of Elkins. X

02WS8

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. March 19, 1014.

lU'COKl),

Cauae of Failure.
T.ie niau who has an exaggeratu.1
Idet of his own Importance general!-l- i
j failure because of his inability tJ
get other people to accept his own estimate of himself.
On

Sure Sign.
VT'uen a man's wife neglects to opea
b'S letters before he gets home he
can be sure that she has lost interest
A

Send2-"ftr asj'opy .of ..The
Fanner 'h Kapid Fiurcr and
Calculator; the handiest loo!c
you ever. .caw; money' back if
wantptl.
C. Foster, ''Assumpe

tion,

v

111.

ED

S E

S

4

Have jtisi; liccn admitted
'to tliu mails on Parcel
Fo.-:-t
rates Take advaat
'aj;e of tle low rales and'
'order your seed of the- -

R05VVELL SEED

CO-- i

Roswell, New Mexico

Hie nearer iiome,

O

tlipt

chenpr thepostage.

Want Ads.
3

'al

,4"

"4T

fj?
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fl "t

WANTED
A small che.ip, focond hand

separator.
Kenna Lumber Co.

Wanted: A gentle broke, 10GO
pound mai'tMinder the age nf
SyeaiB. Apply at this oflice.

WANTED:--300-

lour.ds

0

of

second hand ha.rl wire. Posl9
to match. Apply at this oflice.

In him.

Why Nobody Cared.
don't owe anybody lu this town
'I
a solitary ceut"
"That must be wby nobody In this
two la tntoroetpul In VOI'r welfarst"
.

When rcnewiny; your subscription lo The Record dou't
foi'get to rmuind
mgajsino offer,

U3

of tho big

-

Wife KECOliD, KEKNA,

TWO

WOMEN FROM

1907 TIGERS

REMAIN

IN

NEW

THE

FOLD

TotheMerifcof Lydia EPink.
ham's Vegetable Compound during Change
of Life.

Briton's Conception of Recent Con
test Between Giants and White
Sox Grotesque Admiration
for Work of Players.
An article in the London Pall Mall
Gazette shows what an English sport
ing writer thinks of the game between
the Giants and White Soxr played In
London just before the world tourists
returned to this country. It follows,

h

;0
H7

f
yif

7
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ts

Catering to All.
tells of an old
grocer in Massachusetts who was
about as "slick" an article as one
would care to meet.
"One day," said the Bostonian, "I
stopped before his ehop and looked
curlosuly at a long line of barrels of
apples, some marked with an 'A,'
some marked with a 'Z.'
" 'What is the meaning of these
markings?' I asked.
'The barrels
seem to contain the same kind of
apples.'
" 'They are the same kind, son,'
the old gentleman replied, 'but some
customers want a barrel opened at
the top and some at the bottom.' "
A BoBton merchant

An Uplifted Feeling.
Nothing gives .a' person more spiritual satisfaction than getting to
church on time once in a while, for a
change, and seeing other people come
In late. Newark News.
An honest man never blows his own
horn. An honest man is generally too
poor to own one.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
the liver

1

Sick

Headache.
ami Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

L 35 BUSnOS PER
5
L was the yield of WHEAT
ACRE

v.

on many farms fat
Western Canada in
1913. soma yield
being reported aa
kisu a 60 buhl
pa sere. A hiu
as 100 buahelawere
recorded in some
districts for oats.
SO fctuhsla for barUr ana
fiom 10 to 20 bus. fo flax.
J. Keys arrived In the
country 5 year ago from
Denmark: nun very mue
means. Ha homasteaded.
worked hard, is now tha
owner of &0 acres of land.
. : In litis hsd a crop ot zoo
r? acres, which will realize him
Ikour as IH1U. tits wrbsat
is'aksd 88
and averaged over 9 hmSls
to the acre.
Thousands of stmllnr in
'
related of tha
stivM m K htInbeManitoba.
' luMiieateadtMS
Saa.
'
katcliewan and Alberta.
1913
sbunwas
an
rrao
of
Tha
diiit ona everywhere in Western

m

1M

m
.

' Canada.
y
a k for descrlutfve

literature and
reduced railway rate. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration,
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An hour's punting about preceded

the real business.

This is the custom. Now and then a batter hit out,
and it was extraordinary what power
there is behind the thin cylindrical
club.
'
The 'diamond' was marked out so
that the baiter's box was in front of
the royal box, and the pitcher fared
the king's eyes. An army of photographers dodged the balls ot the practicing Giants. The 'bases' are white
cushions.
"The field was much worn and saw
'
'
-dust was pleutifully sprinkled to give
,
footwork Its proper chance. So much
depends on this, especially in the fielding. The movements of the men are a
revelation. The pitcher starts with
hands together high over his head
Then he raises one leg and balances.
then the whole body swings forward
as the ball is thrown.
"The pace Is greater at times than
that of our fastest bowlers, at times
slower than the slowest. The batter is
practically ambidextrous, so well do
his arms and shoulders work together.
He has great control over placing the
ball and over the pace of his hit
The fielders, with their huge mitts
on the left hand, are like trained
panthers. To catch, to transfer to
right hand and throw is the work ot
an instant, and all smooth. Their
footwork is surely the last word In
footwork and quicknesB of eye and
hand.
The White Sox played a little pre
liminary game for three minutes, iu
which their mascot, a little fellow ot
five years, was 'batter,' and scored a
"Wild Bill" Donovan.
run.
The king arrived at 3:55 o'clock.
There wasn't a single Tiger signed tural college or farming station, or
The
crowd lined up, and there was a
you
with the Detroit club this Bprlng when whatever
wish to call it, last sea
great loyal demonstration.
the advance squad of the pitching staff son.
The Chicagos took the field, and the
began work who helped win the Tigers'
Jim Archer, catcher, is with the
first American league pennant in 1907. Cubs. He would have been with the first 'Giant' wielded the bat Mr. Klem,
The old gang that pitched and Tigers more formidable about the time the umpire, with his head in a visor,
pounded (mostly pounded) out the first that he wae released from Detroit. He stood behind the catcher.
The second hit of th?
Tiger flag Is scattered all over the was one of the men on whom the
batter was caught in long-fielThe
wrong guess was made.
country.
Leading in the roll of honor, un
Herman Schaefer, second baseman, is second batter got to first base, the
doubtedly, comes Wild Bill Donovan with the Washington club, more as a ball hitting the catcher's face a
and his smile. Donovan was released comedian and coach than as a player, mighty smack. The pitcher, after outfrom the Tigers several months after although he pinch hits once In a while. ing the next man tried to out the first
Tom Jones, first baseman, is with base, a fine hit, which was caught on
he had ceased to be of service to them
as a pitcher in order that he might the Milwaukee club, and he eeems des- the on. The 'Giants' had scored one
r
league when the 'White Sox' went in.
take up the responsibility of managing tined to stay in the
"American supporters kept up a
the Providence club, in the Interna- for some time yet. Claude Rossman,
another first sacker, is in the same running fire of advice and humor. The
tional league.
Freddie Payne, catcher, who was league, with the Minneapolis aggrega appeals as to fair balls (not easy to
pitchers when tion, which is so often caricatured by detect) were numerous, and the um
death on
he was backstopplng and clouting tor pen pictures, in which gray whiskers, pire's voice was big.
A Chicago 'Sox' hit the ball out ot
canes and other accompaniments of old
the ground among the people. This
age are prominent.
Charlie Schmidt, catcher, is with the was loudly cheered.
"The
in" the Chicago
Mobile club, in the Southern league.
He has often been prominently men third Inning was quite exciting a
tloned In connection with the manager series of man hunts. A skier was well
ship of that team. He still has hopes caught, and a 'Giant' went In. These
of getting back into the big show to innings are quick affairs. A hit beprove to Manager Jennings that he hind the front line of the diamond Is
a foul, and does not count There
made a mistake by letting him go.
Charlie O'Leary dropped from the were plenty of these when the ball
Tigers to Indianapolis and then went was not hit true. This was due to the
s up to the St. Louis Cardinals. They swerving.
"Another great hit out of tha
released him to San Francleco.
1 1
Ed Kllllan, southpaw extraordinary, ground gave New York a run.
"Many high hits were made and the
V
and Siever, another pitcher, are both
In Detroit, retired. Kllllan bursts into catching of these was excellent
"The catcher of the 'Giants' made a
games occasionally in the
the semi-prwonderful catch of a 'slopped ball.
Bummer time.
Davey Jones, Edgar Willett and Next hit the batter was out by quick
George Mullin are Federals. Davey base throwing. A long hit was neatly
went from Detroit to Toledo, then to fielded and sent in by the policeman
the Pittsburgh Federals. Willett has on point duty at the end of the ground.
signed with the St. Louis Federals and It was not so scientific a throw as
was the American. The throwing is
Mullin with Indianapolis.
Jerry Downs is in the American as exquisite, artistic and strong and as
soctatlon, with Indianapolis. John Eu- - accurate as rifle shooting. It goes on
all over the diamond, from base to
banks has been lost sight of.
base.
"The racing between the fielders
Saylor Shines Brightly.
Young Saylor, a Cleveland light and the runners was most Interesting.
weight, went over to Australia and One fine smack a low drive went
knocked out Hughle Mebegan, cham past the pitcher and scored an easy
plon of that country, in 11 rounds, base.
"Stealing bases was very pretty
Young Saylor is the Bame lad whq
work. The men at the bases were
knocked - out Freddie Welsh with
legitimate solar plexus blow, but the like cats one iComent and greyhounds
referee thought the smash low, where the next."
upon he was disqualified for fouling.
Appointment for Home.
W. H. Home, the famous English
Lewis Jumps to Federals.
Phil Lewis, the veteran and bellig- professional golf player, has been appointed to the Durban club, South Aferent second baseman of the Mllwau
years
kee Brewers who won the American rica. Home, who is thirty-threflag last year after a bard of age, Is probably the biggest player
association
"Germany" Schaefer.
battle, has Jumped to the Pittsburg in the profonalotial ranks of Great Brit
the Detroit .gang, is managing the Feds. With Lewis and Iilackburne ain, for be stands over six feet high.
Syracuse club of the New York State gone, Manager Clarke of the Brewers and is powerfully built. His greatest
will not have an easy time repeating. achievement was the driving ot a ball
league.
388 yards in North Berwick in 1909
1)111 Cougblln, third baseman, Is manLovely Combination.
the greatest distance on record. Home
ager of the Allentown (Pa.) team in
"Wouldn't it be lovely If the Spiders holds many records and will be releague. He is still a cloee
the
friend of the Tiger management. He and the Naps won pennants this year?" membered as the "masked golfer" whs
was one of the three men designated says a Cleveland gent. Gee, be must created such a stir in this couDlrj
many pleasant dreams.
sum tlm ago.
M members of the Tigers' own ajrlcul- - be having
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Nine times in ten when
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Gently but firmly com
fLliverto
,j CARTER'S
Cures Con
ftl I V I M I
stipation, In a
digestion,

m

BASEBALL IN ENGLAND
8PORT1NQ
GIVES
HIS
EDITOR
IDEA OF AMERICAN GAME.

45 to 55 TESTIFY

We6tbrook, Me. . I was passing-througthe Change of Life and had
pains In my back
and side and was so
weak I could hardly
do my housework.
I have taken Lydia
E. rinkham a Vegetable Compound and
it has done me a lot
of good. I will recommend your med- ,cina to my Wend9
I and give you permis- ' sion to publish my
testimonial" Mrs. Lawrence Mar-Ti- n,
12 King St., Westbrook, Maine.
Manston, Wis. "At the Change of
Life I suffered with pains in my back
and loins until I could not stand. I also
bad night-sweaso that the sheets
would be wet I tried other medicine
Cut got no relief. After taking one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound I began to improve and I
continued its use for six months. The
pains left me, the night-sweaand hot
flashes grew less, and in one year I was
a different woman. I know I have to
thank you for my continued good health
ever since." Mrs. M. J. Crownell,
Manston, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held In strict confidence.
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Mr. Robert
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St, North Berkeley, Cal., writes:
"We have never had any other medicine but Peruna In our home since we
have been' married. I Suffered with
kidney and bladder trouble, but two
months treatment with Peruna made
me a well and strong man. My wife
telt weak and was easily tired and
was also troubled with various pains,
but since she took Peruna she la well
and Strong."

Parson Knew Better.
Uncle Jim Sugarfoot killed a tine
rabbit for the entertainment of Parson
Heavegrace, who was expected to
dinner, but as rabbits were out ot
season, he thought to avoid what
might prove an embarrassing situation by making the parson think It
was chicken he was eating.
"Brother Heavegrace," said Uncle
Jim, when it came time for a second
helping, "what part of de bird would
you like nowt"
d
With a merry twinkle in his
eyes, Parson Heavegrace replied:
'
"It you all don' mind Ah thinks
Ah'll take de gizzard." Pittsburgh
Chronicle Telegraph.
half-close-

JUDGE

CURED. HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes ot Dodds Kidney Pills tor Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered tor 6 years. I
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed.
my breath was
short and I had
chills and back.
ache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
7no return of the
palpitations. Am
ft
fas?'
now 63 years old,
able to do lots ot
Judge Miller.
manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probata
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, "Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Millar about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60a per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also muslo ot National Anthem
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
AeY

Just Reversed.
"Went to a freak dinner last night.
an upside down dinner."
"I've beard of flying upside down.
Are people foolish enough to eat that
wayT"

We weren't upside down. The din
ner wae. We started with nuts ana
finished with soup."

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorite
family laxative. Adv.

Not Often So.
She Do you lovo me stillT
He Oh, yes; that's the way I love
you best.
.

Putnam

Fadeless

Dyes

brightest and tastes.

are tha

Adv.

In giving everybody a square deal
do not forget yourself.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of ail. antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water at needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh. Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills it has no equeL
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkhanx
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
In their private correspondence with,
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it is "worth Its weight la gold." At
druggists. EOc. large box, or by malL
The Paxtoa Toilet Co Boston, Mass.

PARKEft'8

HAIR BALSAM

toilet prvisavrmtioo of merit,
Jieli to rauili-a- l dauiAj-utf- .
For RsMtortusj Color
BmuI to Gray or Faciosi HossT,
6Mv suil i yOt Drug

Trl-Stat- e
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New WlTIard, come tonight to place volvers flashed In the hands of Cu
the capstone upon the spell be had ban officers, and the deep voice of
been weaving among the officers of the elderly captain broke the still
the Cuban army.
ness.
"Brothers," he began, "I came here
"Stop, Senor Cesnola. Remember
tonight to counsel prudence, and, In who you are and remember it we'll.
OF
STORY
fact, I do bo counsel you now."
We have listened to you, and now we
CUBA
Holton'a faoe filled with amaze- will listen to the beautiful and spir
ment What waa he getting at? In ited senorita."
1zf Lawrence IWr-- v
a few momenta he found out
Miss La Tossa smiled radiantly.
Ellsworth YotincT
I do most earnestly counsel pru
"Thank you," she replied. "I have
ArrGSor of Rnj MarriiWr iCtacJ or CW0rar7te.
I'
dence," he continued.
"There are no burst of eloquenee to give you,
things that must be borne. The sol men of Cuba. I say merely that you
diers f the United States have come have been badly advised, misled, by
here. Well, good. We brought them those whose Interest it Is to mislead
you. And, further, I do nothing more
here. At least so it would appear.
Of course, we believe that these than this."
men were sent here because of the
She flashed aloft President McKin- great yearning of the United States ley'B dispatch, and then handed It to
to see us a free, unshackled country. the Cuban captain, who read It and
And bo they have come down here to then tn silence passed It around the
eet us free, and then, having done so, circle. At length, as It was about to
to retire with a blessing, and to con go into Cesnola's hands. Miss La
template with pride the growth of Tossa Intercepted the paper and exAs she spoke, however, a man In the republic, free and untrammeled.
8YNOPSI8.
tended it to an officer whom she knew.
the uniform of a captain rose and
So much we know. The Spaniards
"I do not wish this to pass into that
Lieutenant Holtnn la detached from nil clapped his hands. The men to whom will be driven from the island, and man's hands," she said. "Will you
command In the navy at the outset of the the girl was speaking withdrew their
then will these Americans turn to us read It to him, major?"
n
war and assigned ton
Important secret service duty. While
attention from her, and as a matter and say, 'Behold, here Is your coun
The officer complied, and then re
at a Washington hotel he detects
of fact she, herself, appeared to make try; take it and develop It, and make turned the dispatch to the girl with a
waiter In the act of robbing a beautiful
young lady. Bhe thanks him for hie serv- no effort to hold them.
it great, and may God be with you.' bow.
ice and Rives her name as Miss La Tossa,
On the contrary, as soon as the of- So I say prudence.
"Gentlemen," cried the young wom
a Cuban patriot. Later he meets herHol-to-atn
ficer clapped his hands, evidently prea ball. A secret service man warns
But, on the other hand, 'there are
you ask more than that?
that the girl Is a spy. Mis La TossaIs paratory to speaking, she walked some of us who may possess well- - an,A can
cheer not a general cheer but
leaves for her home in Cuba. Holton
gave
away
group
- ordered to follow her.
her
on
and
from the
They meet
the
formed doubts as to the truth of the still fairly satisfactory In its strength,
Tampa train. Miss La Tossa tells Holton entire attention to this man.
beautiful word picture I have painted erected her words. As It died nut
she Is a Cuban spy and expresses doubt
"Countrymen," he said, "I think for you. Yes.' there are many who Cesnola stood forth, raising his hand.
regarding the sincerity of the United
Ftates. . Holton Is ordered to remain at we all recognize that In the event doubt damnably.
Has the United He regarded the girl malignantly.
Tampa to guard the troop transports.
He saves the transports from destruction of the success of the Americans, Cuba States ever been known to talk one
"Let us know one thing," he snarled.
t the hands of dynamiters and reports will receive no benefit whatever.
It way and act another? To those who Where did you get that message?
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
will be a cane merely of changing know the political history of that Are you "
Holton la sent to General Garcia' command In the guise of a newspaper cor- masters. And as for me, between the great nation, I need say
in more. To Miss La Tossa stamped her foot
respondent to Investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn Spaniards, from whose stock we those who do not, I say that govern
"Silence!" she cried. "To you I
the plans of the Spanish navy.. He de- sprang, and the Americans, the Yan- mental policies in the United States
tects a trusted Cuban leader In the work kees, who
me
give
alien,
willy-nlUutterly
are
by
are fickle Jados, blown
of fomenting trouble among the Cuban
tn the Interests of the Spaniards. Holton the Spaniards. We have already felt the winds of public opinion they are
Is seized by friends of the spy and later
ordered executed as a spy. He escapee their heel; we know what their scorn valueless as things to depend upon;
and saves the American troops from fall- is, and their contempt" the man was they are trivial even to consider. And
ing Into a Spanish ambush. He learn
from General Garcia that the spy Is Jose lashing himself to a fury "I, myself, yet" he raised his hand to still a ris
Cesnola, one of the most trusted leaders. was shouldered out of the trail by a ing growl of voices "and yet, still I
Holton takes part In the battle at San young pig of an officer not five days
counsel prudence."
luan. Disguised as a Spanish soldier he
enter Santiago, goes at night to the ago, and when I drew my sword, a pig
"Why?" roared a hoarse .voice from
home of Miss Ia Tossa, where he over- of a, Yankee private knocked me down
the darkness.
hears a discussion of the Spanish plan
by leading army and navy commander. with his hand. Is this friendship? I
Why? I can answer you simply
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave 'ask you, brothers is this what we
Because we are weak.- We have been
the harbor at Santiago on July J. Holton
escape and arrives In sight of the Ameri- were led to expect from our friends in the field fighting for several years,
p
can fleet In time to see the admiral's
But we are not soldiers. At least, the
sail away. After frantic signaling of the north, our saviors, our
he Is answered by the Brooklyn. He
Americans say so. You have heard
warns Schley . of the Intention of the
"But,, Juan," Interrupted an elderly them
Spanish fleet and witnesses the destrucOne moment," as the murmur
tion and capture of the enemy' vessels. captain, "that is all personal. I my arose again.
"Oh, no, we are not
Holton learn that Bhafter has received self have felt the contempt which the
a message from President McKlnley desoldiers. But the Americans are. We
claring that the war was Instituted for Americans feel for us, but I should be know that. They are soldiers who
He willing to suffer more than contempt
the sole purpose of freeing Cuba., Cuhave Bold cloth and beans and sugar,
learns that a meeting of dissatisfied
bans Is to be held that night to plot for my country's freedom. I have al and perchance may have sold guns!
acnlnsl the American army. He give ready suffered, as you know, at the
message.
And bo they are soldiers soldiers
- Miss La Tossa the president'
hands of our oppressors. Contempt is that we do well to fear. So again
very mild and easily to be borne when advise prudence, always prudence.
CHAPTER XIV.
our liberty is the reward for It. If
If they leave us our country, good;
you have nothing more than narra but If tbey elect to retain It as au
Shifting Triumph.
Replying to Holton'a warning that tives of personal affronts to give us, other of their possessions, why, good,
she must do nothing that would place I for one shall not be very much Im- also. For what can we do? They
.
her in a dangerous position, MIbs La pressed."
will be kind to us. They will feed
"Bah!"
The. voice of the first us so that we do not starve, and they
"You Lie, You Hound."
Tossa laughed.
"
"It la nothing, I can assure you." speaker rose almost to a shriek. "I
will put trolley-car- s
shall not speak another word. If any
ahe averred. "This la really a email I put my persona! feelings above my
A fierce yell Interrupted him, and,
patriotism! So you say! That that although he raised his hand, he could gentleman" Bhe emphasized the term
matter."
"if any true Cuban" this word Bhe
"Well," grumbled Holton, "I hope was merely my beginning. Wait un- not again regain attention. Nor had also emphasized "wishes to question
me
I
then
and
have
let
til
finished
go
to.
so, but I shall
he need
with you."
He had done his work. me, I will gladly respond."
"You shall not," she replied em- hear your sneers, if sneers you have and done it well.
"Well," replied an officer, "we ask
left,"
phatically.
One tnan arose, holding aloft
you, then, to answer the statement
"Well, well, go on, I am waiting," sword.
"But"
Just made by Senor Cesnola."
"My dear Mr. Holton, there are no answered the older man.
My countrymen," he yelled, "if by
"It is easily answered," she returned
speaker,
"we
all
"So,"
the
resumed
you
buts
cannot, . cannot, cannot
tomorrow night I have not plunged quickly. "I am not in General Sraft-er'- s
generous
of
nation
what
know
this
come."
this into the breast of five Americans
confidence. He does not give to
so given to es I shall plunge
It into my own throat" me his private messages "
"ThlB much I shall do," returned Yankees, this nation
throughout
tablishing
the
freedom
words,
acgreeted
A
his
cheer
wild
shall
Holton with decision. "I
"And you received this, then "
the Phil Then came a lull suddenly, as though
company you to Sevilla and will re- world, intends to do withnewspapers
queried the officer.
ippine
Islands.
Their
the men were seeking outlet for their
main hidden in a place where I can leave us no doubt as to
"From an officer who possesses the
that. Impe emotions... And Cesnola was there to
hear you call it you want me."
confidence of General Shafter not
Is the cry in the Unit- give
rialism!
That
it to them.
She laughed.
only, but of President McKinley."
They have received their
"My bold cavalier" her voice was ed States.
AH eyes
He held out his hand.
"He Is a Cuban officer?" suggested
were fastened oh him. The first word the questioner.
gentle "so you shall. And if I want
you I will call."
had fallen from his mouth when the
5
"He"
voice of a woman, raised In thrilling
Holton moved to his
"Good!"
"Ah!"
Cesnola sprang forward.
wiped
utterance
cadence,
additional
going?"
horse. "Shall we be
"Allow me to tell you who he Ib."
lips.
spy's
from the
At Sevilla, which consists of about
Then, without heeding the girl's reAs Holton looked the girl sprang monstrating voice, he ran on like a
three buildings, or rather did consist
to the speaker's side and held out wild man:
of three buildings In those warlike
her hand. And as she stood thus, the
days of 1898, Ramon took the road
"He is an American ' naval officer
naval officer never forgot the picture. who has been spying among us
to bis camp, while Miss La Tossa,
"My countrymen," she cried at throughout this campaign and before.
Holton, and Pierre urged their horses
length. "I have listened to all who You know I was in Washington and
In the direction of the building whose
have spoken, and I have observed you in Tampa before the Americans deroof the young Cuban had pointed
I have wondered whether the fever clared war, and you know much that
out earlier in the evening,
has got into your brains, and whether I saw and heard there has proved of
Perhaps fifty yards from this strucyou are children led hither and thither value to us.
ture rose a thick growth of bushes,
by the idle words of plotters."
and here Miss La Tossa halted.
"I declare to you that this man
Cesnola sprang In front of her and Holton was sent among us to disor"You will remain here, Mr. Holton,"
pushed her roughly aside.
she said, "and Pierre will accompany
ganize us, and to prevent any effort
"I resent this intrusion!" he shout on our part to throw off the American
me."
presence
resent,
this
ed.
the
of
"I
"You will call me if you need me!"
yoke once we saw it settling upon our
woman "
asked Holton.
necks. He was In GarclA's camp two
What more be would have said may days before the Americans landed,
"Yes, truly. And In any event," I
only be surmised, for the girl, her eyes and he was there In the guise of a
shall come to you here after I have
blazing, turned to the audience, and, writer for an English newspaper. If
spoken to my countrymen."
with finger quivering at the spy, she he had not designs against us, why
"All right Good luck."
said:
did he not appear in his true colors?
She kissed her hand gayly to him,
"That man pushed me, my country Would not Garcia have received him?
or at least Holton so interpreted her
Fire Stood Miss La Tossa. men.
Near
the
Is there no one to avenge me?1
gesture, but dimly seen lh the dark
"After the battle of July 1st be was
ness. He was quite certain that he taste of aggrandizement
and the Her voice was quiet, almost unemo In Santiago. He was in this girl's
kissed his hand to her.
taste is good. Have you been deaf to tional, and she looked calmly around house, unknown to her father, and he
Fastening his horse, he waited, the talk about the American camp? the circle. It was plain to see she was was assailing this girl with caresses
listening, for perhaps ten minutes, What la the word you bear oftenest beloved of these men; but It was which she accepted until Interrupted
equally plain that the spell of the by her father's friends then he
But hearing nothing, his natural Im among their officers? I'll tell you
patience asserted itself, and crawling 'World-powerThat is what they spy's words lay about their minds In leaped through a window, followed by
serpent colls. She paused.
a bullet from her father's pistol."
out of the bushes he disobeyed the say: 'World-power!'- "
"I see! Chivalry has departed from
fairly
girl's Injunctions by working his way - A sort of low cry went the rounds
The voice
"You lie!"
nearer the building. He finally made of his hearers, and Holton could see among us. I must myself wipe out drowned out Cesnola's wild tirade;
quite certain that there was nothing that the speaker was bringing them this gross insult."
and as he recoiled from the unex
So saying, and before anyone could pected Interruption,, Holton appeared
on that side of It, and crawling to the one and all beneath his spell.
flashed In her from out of the darkness and stood
corner be peered In. And here he
He aat down, looking gloomily at move, her riding-whisaw things.
the ground, paying no attention to the hand, and she struck Cesnola a blind- In the firelight pointing his finger at
that attended ing blow across the face. From the the spurious Cuban.
First there was a fire, add around round of
sheer shock he went down as though
"You lie, you bound! You were the
it were gathered, he Judged, about his peroration.
- fifty Cuban officers and soldiers. Their
For a moment no one stirred. It hit by an ax. But he sprang to his one who was in the house of this girl,
faces were somber and their manner appeared as though all were thinking, feet on the Instant, his face livid with. and with you" he turned and faced
portentous. Near the fire stood Miss digesting the eloquence that bad been rage, his band upon a long hunting-knife- the officers "were General Toral and
Admiral Cervera. You have been tellLa Tossa talking animatedly to sev- poured Into their ears. Then another
In another second Holton would ing these men who I am. Well, I'll
eral officers, who were listening to man arose. Holton leaned forward
have been at the girl's side; but be- tell them who I am.
her with bared heads and other marks with a gasp.
re
(TO BE CONTINUEDJ
It was the any. the waiter of the fore be could move, a
of deference.
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Calumet Baking

Powder is first in the
hearts of themillions
of housewives who
Mse It' and know it.
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As They Are Not
"A man never sees things ae they

are until he is past middle age," said
the DhilosoDher.
"Perhaps," said the experimentalist, "but a young man often sees
things where they are not."
RASH

ITCHED

AND

BURNED

400 South Hermitage Ave., Chicago,

"I was attacked with a breaking
out on the Inside of my arms. It was
a small rash or pimples and It itched
and burned, especially at night, so
that before I knew it I had made myself Bore. I had to wear the finest
kind of cotton underwear, no woolen
at ail, because the least thing irritated it and made it much worse. The
rash Itched and smarted until at tlmea
I got no sleep at all.
"I had this trouble and took treatments for about one year, but they
only gave me relief while taking
them. Then I began using Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and I got relief
right away. In three months I was a
well man again." (Signed) H. W.
Foley, Nov. 5, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each'
tree, with . Skin Book. Address post-jar"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
111.
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Naturally.
He I see they are going to work
electric mules In Panama.
She Poor beasts! How shocking!

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings
of kidney weakness. Kidney disease
kills thousands every year.
Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
is lame if it hurts to stoop or lift if
there is irregularity of the secretions
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer headaches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
and worn-ouyou have further proof.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine rem-d- y
for bad backs and weak kidneys.
t,

AN OKLAHOMA CASE

John T. Jones. 21g
Floe St., Pauls
Vmllij, Okla., says:
"1 was conAned to
bed for days with
kidney
trouble.
I
had terrible pains
through my back
and got dlziy and
exhausted. Tho doctor prescribed for
me,
nothing
but
helped me. I had al
most vlven up hopr
wfcen
frlvnc
a
brought me a box 01
l'oan s Kidney Pills.
In three days they
relieved me and four
boxes made me well.
I am today In tue
best of health."
Cat Deaa's al Aay Store.
8.

I

Trlb

Jtvnr

BOc

a Box

DOAN'S V.W
FOSTEK-H1LBUR-

CO.. BUFFA1X). N.Y.

the iiEconn, kenna, new Mexico.
main support of his aged father.
The House was asked to apply
the same rule as obtains with
the families of married men
who died while in Congress, and
to vote the usual f7.5oO no the
aged father, but the apprcpria- tion failed. " In the Senate it
was placed in the appropriation
bill at the insistence of Senator
Kenyon,- who said he thought
the cu6tom entirely wrong, but
as long as it prevailed he main
tained that the old father should
receive t,he" samo benefits that
members of a
accrue
deceased Representative's fam
ily. The Senate, after a good
deal of debate, agreed with Ser.
ator Kenyon, and now "the
House has thrashed the matter
out, with the result that tho
gratuity has been voted.

(Continued from page one.),
By J. E. JONES.

Lumber

Hardware

poftfistent fight Mr. Uurko liaa
carried on against what h o

Groceries

terms "professional conservationists." lie has been a bitter
foe of the government policies
that tied tip homesteaders ar.d
settlers iu reclamation projects.
Results in the Burke case demonstrate that the
of the conservation issue as was
the case in the Montana instance, is becoming, unpopular
with the people.

Windmills, Windmill repairs, Well casing, Tanks, Water.
ing troughs, etc.

We Handle Only The Best

side-steppin-

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Financial Conditions of

KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.

-

g

to-oth-

Railroads-Inasmuc-

er

as the stockholders
of the railroads have been missing their dividends, they have
naturally been rather persistant
iu as ing the frderal government whether it is a fact that
Postal Savings as Farm Loans.
adminthe numerous shake-up- s
Senator Gronna has a bill for
issered by Uncle Sam are the
reason. The' Interstate Com- r.avings bank
funds to farmers
merce Commission has been
a half per cent. As
and
four
at
spending weeks in the attempt a
matter of fact the government
to determine whether, the five ha-- j
niil-only about thirty-fiv- e
t
advance in rates asked
.n dollaru of these deposits
by the railroads should b e
d
about
the amount held
plumed Most of the "piogies- - hy single private institutions in
riivr" it tile different pi.liucil New York and Chicago. The
puilifs iii Congress hold to t. loans that could tie made from
noi ion thai the troubles of tti' the amounts
from postal
nt oad aiM all f heir own savings would not stretch ery
Niat ar iu a country as broad as the
m.iking, and they
the only reason thai, the rail- United States and therefore,
road are not pa) irg is because he Senator should guess again,
for while his idea is valuable for
of the frenzied manner of ihcir news purposes in North Dakota,
capitalization and financing it falls pretty flat as a practical
Senator Cummins has made a piopo8ition
.
BY J E. JONES.
big speech going into the intricacies of the questionv while
Senator La Follette has been
TURK BLAMES ALL ON GOD
inlnre ting himsH f iu getting
the results of .he hearing nt W. Y. Morgan Write of the Astounding Fatalism of the Subjects of
pubi he Commission before the
the Sultan. '
lic, Many public men take the
-

Best Offer
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Firtt-Clat- a
Magazines and Our
ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only

These Four

FPer,

EXCURSIONS

U

pm-cen-

Ac;ount of Athletic Exhibition
at Roswell, N. M. April lC, 19U.
Tickets on sale April 15th and
lCth, 1914.

One and

one-thir-

of

d

the oneway f ro for the round
trip. Kjnc nan or tnese larc will
apply in the sale of tickets for
children between the ajjes of 6
and 12 years.
Final return limit Apiil 1.7, 19l4,
Woman'

Lif, 25c jrr

World, 35c yr. Crean's Fruit Grower, 50c yr. Farm Life, 25c yr. Horn

is the bipgest bargain in the best reading
matter ever offered to our subscribers. It includes our paper the best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dol'av a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big;
publications we are able to rzive our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the

Ours Hone

Round trip, all year Tourist
fares from all points bei ween Malaga and TexicM to South Texas
and Gulf poinU.
Cheap round trip fares will be
sold by

This

T. O. EIrod. Agent
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ques- The Turk Is the only real gentleman
in Europe, measured by the standard
involviiii.ein
that a gentleman Is a man who won't
ed in the final determinant ii of work and doeen't work. The Turk wIV
pr hlein, and tight, he will endure, he will fast, he
ii oi iilro.il ialbut he will not work, tie
lie) an cio eiy tol "i g i 8 will die, get
does not
the idea at all. For genheloie
ihe
Comniission. erations back he has been a soldief
proieand a governor of conquered people
Advertising By Governments.
who provided hlra with means of sup
On nil" or i wo n ciMon. theii port, or he killed them or they killed
htm. Th&re was no word In the dicnas Ot en Ho'iueihiiig of i
tionary of his life which meant bard
up iu the War Depai tinent. be. labor
or wise management.' His wants
causH of thi alluring copy that were simple, a wife or two, more if ho
lias been hung dp in posiem. could afford them,, bread, tobacco and
to think. His education consisted
feaiured iu magazine ad time
in learning to read the Koran and in
vei tising, iu the securing of re- discussing philosophical questions. Aa
cruits for the army and navy. a governor ot the conquered he failed
because he had no executive ability,
Washington officials have bee.i no
foresight, no common sense. His
warned that this copy should only idea was to get all he could out
the taxpayers now and let the fu"teirthe truth," rather than of
ture take care of itself. He built no
picture in poetical terms
roads, he developed no mines, he Incare-fre- e
visions of life in the vented no process or machine.
He merely enjoyed the life that wa
array and navy. Now England
efore him, considered all other peohas introduced a similar adver- ple
beneath his notice and rested astising campaign and the
sured that in the sweet bye and bye
Brilisheis feel thai he would be in heaven with houris to
him in the million of years to
patriotism must have indeed comfort
come. If he lost a fight it did not
sunk to a low ebb when its Win matter, it was only fate. If Bulgaria
office resorts to such methods in won her Independence fate. If Italy
Tripoli fate. He fought to the
order to secure recruits. There took
finish, but did not worry about his
is an explanation 'foithcominp losses and right now when hlj counin defence of the British digies- - try 1b apparently going to smash, and
the high cost of living has reduced the
fiion, totlieeiiect that the im ordinary Turk to email victuals and
migration agencies have' beei only one wife, he calmly puts all the
on his god and sits and
securing the best young men, responsibility
meditates as he did when everything
and in order to keep them al was coming his way. Like the Chrishome and get them into the tian, he believes that "God moves in
mysterious way his wonders to perservice, it has been necessan aform,"
but unlike the Christian he acfur the W ar office to a d p cepts what happens as being the will
eoinjretifive measures.
There ot God aud therefore to be accepted
his people. W. Y. Morgan In tail
fore, the British, in looking a- - by
tiltculnson News.
i in-
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You will hear a wonderful improve- mcnt in the reproduction. Every word
and note will be clear and true.
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00 Will Perfect Your Talking
lachine. Buy the Ideal
I'arilier and Record Saver

regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call 3
and see lis when you are in town. As soon as you sea these clean, i
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.
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KENNA,

one-thir-

Manager,

Men's Salaries.
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"Old man Gudgeon says push wall

tre thing that enabled him to become
a millionaire."
"I guess he's right about that H"1
bus pushed a lot ot people to '
'
wall."

It lias been the custom of Coi
Surprised.
gress to vote a year's balary t
,
"Do you mean to tell me yon tvhi
d
widiow
and
children
of
the
U"tl in Chicago?"
When Rej
ceased Members.
"Yes. You Bpeak as tf you
li: remarkable tor me to do so."
resentative Pepper of Iowu di
"Why, I supposed people ur
jt w is p inted out that he w
itayed in Chicago until they
a' bachelor," but has been tht moDey ' enough to live in New TwSiV
m

,

-
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